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WHITE FOLKS G a s E x p lo sio n  W r e c k s  
ARE 'LAWLESS/ j B o iler  R o o m  a t Y o u n g  
NEGRO ASSERTS S c h o o l; D a m a g e  $ 1 ,0 0 0

Walter White (Black) Start?
Row in Congressional 

Committee.
By Associated Press

• W ASH INGTON, Dec. 30.— South
ern members o f  the house census 
com m ittee, now holding hearings on 
the congressional apportionment bill, 
were aroused today by the charge o f 
W alter White o f  New York, assistant 
secretary o f  the National Association 
fo r  the Advancem ent o f Colored Peo
ple, that the m ajority o f the white 
people in many southern states are 
lawless.

Representative Larsen o f  Georgia, 
Democrat, declared that the charge 
is ‘ untrue”  and demanded that wit
nesses before the committee be re
quired to confine themselves to facts 
o f  personal knowledge and not be 
permitted to give ‘ ‘hearsay evidence.”  
‘ ‘ I am unwilling to let witnesses come 
here and make wholesale charges 
slapdering any section o f the United 
States,”  Larsen asserted.

Representative Bee o f Texas, Dem
ocrat, also took exception to W hite’s 
charges. “ Knowing what we have 
done fo r  the upbuilding o f  the negro 
race, I cannot sit silent under such a 
statement as that made by the witness 
from  New Y ork ,”  he said.

COOPERSCHOOL 
STUDENTS WILL 
CLEAN GROUNDS

Fine Gravel Will Be Spread 
Over Entire Lot, Elimi

nating Mud.
b' ' > , .

The patrons and children of the Cooper J 
school tomorrow will turn out in force i 
and clean the school campus preparatory ' 
to cover it with gravel.

The ground will be raked and swept i 
and later will lie spread with a fine I 
grade of gravel and sand, which after it ; 
om-e bfeemes set will prevent the cam- 
pus from ever becoming muddy again.

V. V. Cooper said this morning that j 
it was expected that all the children and 
many of the patrons of the school would 
report early in the morning, ready to 
get the cleaning over, with in short or
der. ‘

A. W . Steitle Knocked Down 
by Blast, Amid Shower 

of Bricks and Glass.

A gas explosion at Young school 
yesterday morning wrecked the brick 
work around the boiler, smashed 
Windows, Mew two swhining doors 
askew, bulged a concrete and iron 
partition so that it had to be re
placed, and smashed many windows. 
The damage is estimated at $800 
to $1,000. '

No one was seriously injured, 
though A. W. Steitle, foreman of the 
crew at work in the building, was 
knocked down by the force of the 
blast and has a small cut on his 
hand caused by flying glass. Steitle 
was in a few feet of the explosion. 
Glass and bricks h\t :dl around 
him. Cause of the explosion is not 
definitely placed, but Steitle believes 
it was due tip the flue hems too low 
and not giving enough suction. This 
flue is being raised four feet today.

Ste’ t'e says he lighted the fire 
about 8 : 30 in the morning and on 
returning ten or fifteen minutes 
later noticed that the flame was 
streaming out from the draft open
ing, He rushed to shut off the gas, 
but while still several feet from the 
boiler the explosion occurred. The 
concussion hurled him backward, 
ripped the doors from their hinges 
and threw broken glass through the 
oufi.r doors. There was no gas in the 
ream itself and Steitle was not burn
ed, although he feels somewhat bat
tered today from his sudden collision 
with the flcor. At the time, he says, 
he did not feel the jar, nor did he 
hear the explosion. The noise was 
heard for blocks, however, and peo
ple nearby rushed in expecting to 
find, someone killed.

, Steitle believes that with the flue 
possessing little drawing power, the 
high wind prevented the main gas 
jets catching from the igniter. But 
the cocks being open, the chamber 
underneath the boiler filled with gas, 
and when the wind lulled, this gas 
ignited.

Some half dozen men are busily 
engaged in preparing the building for 
the opening of school after the holi
days. All except Steitle were work
ing in adjoining rooms in the base
ment. All were jarred by the explo
sion.

PARLIAMENTARIAN 
PREACHED SEDITION 

AGAINST BRITISH

PULLMAN EMPLOYES AT 
CHICAGO VOLUNTEER TO 

ACCEPT WAGE CUT SOON

HOWELL’S BOND 
SET AT $2,500 
IN HOLDUP CASE

Leeray Banker Held on Circum
stantial F.yr.‘^«nce> |s 

Belief.

EASTLAND. Doc. 30.—A warrant 
charging him with embezzlement"of $10,- 
000 was served on .lacs L. Howell in 
the Eastland jail, yesterday afternoon by 
State Ranger J. R. Rooney. Howell was 
placed under arrest Monday night and 
was being held in jail pending the inves
tigation of the $10,000 which left ‘ his 
custody while enroute from Cisco to Lee- 
ray. '

Shortly after the warrant was served 
in the juil the defendant’s attorneys pro
cured a writ of habeas corpus and he 
was arraigned before Judge E. A. Hill, 
who set his bond at $2,500 which he 
made.

llowell, who is cashier of the Leeray 
bank and a lhrgo stockholder in the in
stitution, claimed that'he was held up 
by two masked men and the money taken 
from him at 10 o’clock Monday morning. 
State rangers under Captain Blackwell 
after investigating the ease decided that 
the evidence warranted the holding of the 
hanker for the action of the grand jury 
which convenes Jan. 3.

Circumstantial Evidence.
It is thought that the evidence sur

rounding the holding of Howell are purely 
circumstantial and grew out of the ex
amination which was made of the car 
in which he was driving at the time the 
alleged hold-up occur roc:. It is said that 
the condition of the ear does not corres
pond with the story told by Howell.

During yesterday rangers questioned 
•everal men who live in or near Leeray- 
Among the number was the man named 
Baggct, whose horse the banker rode iuto 
r’isco to give the alarm after losing the 
money. Bagget verified the fact that 
Howell borrowed his horse as he had 
said ho did, that when he appeared from 
down the road when the alleged hold-up 
had been staged he appeared badly fright
ened.

•ur HEER FUND 
SURPLUS TO GO 

FOR CLOTHING
$1,065.33 Remains Out of $2,- 

080.60 in Christmas 
Contributions.

Final returns from the “ Newsie Day” 
drive of the local Rotary club for the 
benefit of the Times’ Christmas Cheer 
fund have brought the grand total up to 
$2,080.00. Of this sum the exact amount 
of $1,015,27 was spent for Christmas 
dinners and the Salvation Army’s Christ
mas tree on Christmas day. At that time 
approximately fifty families were given 

[ a Christmas dinner and 350 poor chil
dren were made happy with presents 
brought by Santa Claus in person.

The remaining $1,065.33 will be spent 
In the purchase of clothing for the poor 
hildren of the city, so that they will be 

enabled to attend school. There are a 
number in Ranger who are not able to 
attend for the reason that they have no 
clothes. These will be attended to as 
rapidly as possible by Captain Mullins of 
the local Salvation Army post.

N e g ro  Y o u th  K ills  W h ite  
B o y  W h e n  T h re e  A tta c k  
H im ; L y n c h in g  A v e rte d

International News Service. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.— Voluntary wage 

reductions, ranging as high as 20 per
------  .cent, has been suggested to the manage

By Associated Press j ment of the Pullman company’s car shop
MACCLESFIELD, Eng., Dec. 30.— by 9,000 of its local employes. The offer 

The Irish Nationalist leaders, John Dillon was nj afle by employes entirely on their 
and John Redmond, saved Sir Edward own initiative, officials declare. m 

Unionist advocate from profic- ]™rPose of the employes was to enable 
rebellion in Ul- the company to operate in spite of the 

business depression 
die working force.

Carson,
cution for preaching 
ster in 1914, says Charles F. G. Master- 
man, who was then financial secretary 
to the treasury.

Mr. Masterman in addressing an au 
dience here blamed Sir Edward for be
ginning the resistance to the crown which 
led up to the present situation in Ire
land. One of his' hearers asked' why I 
the Ulster leader was not then prose
cuted and Mr. Masterman replied.:

“ The cabiuct was ready to do so, but 
•John Raymond and John Dillon, acting

without. curtailing

MAN WHO WOULD SELL 
SOUL TO SUPPORT WIFE, 

HAS GOOD JOB NOW
International News Service.

________ ___________ ______ ____ CHICAGO, Dec. 30.— Obert Firmin,
through Mr. Lloyd George, persuaded the former sailor who on Monday offered to 
cabinet not to take the step. They ar- sell himself, body and soul for one year 
gued that in three months’ time the Home for a sum of $2,500, owing to the neces- 
Rule Bill would become law, and they sity of supporting his wife and child, 
would theu be responsible for the govern- today was made happy with a job that 
ment of Ireland. They asked' that they will pay him $40 a week. Fred Pearson, 
should be allowed to undertake the gov- president. of a local heating company, 
eminent of Ireland without being hamper
ed by any feeling created beforehand by 
the prosecution of Sir Edward ,Carson.
They thought they could overcome what 
they regarded as the blague (humbug) 
of the Ulster government.

“ They may have been right or wrong, 
concluded the speaker, " nut the war broke 
out before the test came.”

read the story of his plight and gave him, 
a job with his company.

c a r d s r f f u s e I ecord
OFFER FOR HORNSBY

ALLIES TO OCCUPY RUHR 
AND BAVARIA UNLESS 
GERMANY DISARMS SOON

International News Service.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 30 — It 

is reported in Berlin that the 
allies have decided to occupy the 
Ruhr district and also Bavaria, 
unless Germany complies with 
the disarmament plans agreed to 
at Spa, according to a dispatch 
received in Berlin today.

EXTRA mm PREVENT 
BANDITS’ LYNCHING

International News Service. 
CULVER, Iud., Dec. 30.— Extra 

vuards have been stationed about the 
Plymouth county jail, some thirty miles 
away from this city, by Sheriff Franklin 
today to protect four or the five bandits 
who held up and robbed the Exchange 
bank in that city yesterday, when they 
were captured by a posse of citizens.

Threats of lynching caused him to sta
tion the guards about the jail. Searoh- 
iug posses hope to soon apprehend the 
fifth bandit, who escaped .in au automo
bile. N

FIRE AND POLICE 
PRUNING SAVES 
$ 1 9 ,0 0 0  TO CITY

After today the fire department will 
consist of only nine men and will return 
to the twenty-four-hour-a-day system, 
Under the plan that has prevailed, half 
the men were off duty for twelve hours, 
but were subject to call for every fire, 
It is thought that the efficiency of the 
department will not be lessened by this 
change.

By reducing the force from thirteen to 
nine, $600 a month will be saved by the 
city in salaries.

This is only one move that has be. n 
made by the city commission to make its 
budget, compiled under the $1.75 tax 
rate, meet all needs and provide addi
tional funds for street work.

With the resignation of R. M. Gibson 
as building and plumbing inspector, the 
office was consolidated with that of J 
M. Stowe, sanitary inspector. This sav
ing ambunts to $200 a month.

Seven policemen ‘will be taken off tin 
police force shortly, cutting the number 
from seventeen to ten. The saving thus 
effected will total $1,000 a month.

With these pruning processes, $19,000 
will be saved during the year for other 
purposes, the greater part of which will 
probably be spent on the streets.

The budget as compiled by the city 
commission allowed for the salaries of 
the men that have been cut from the de
partments. i

MERCHANTSSAY 
CO-OPERATION 

SAVED LOSSES
Heavy Advertising and Price 

Cuts Leave Local Busi
ness in Good Shape.

With the expiration of the second trade 
carnival of the Ranger merchants, $40,- 
C0O. had been spent in advertising this 
cityr as a shopping center. This money 
came from many sources, was not a bur
den on any one man. The expenditure 
of that amount has probably carried Ran
ger merchants over the present depression 
and left them with stocks down equal 
to or below the -mark that they should be 
at this period of the year. The above 
opinion has been expressed by several 
business men of the city and the whole- 
souled co-operation that they have given 
the plan is considered as the one factor 
that has provided business of such vol
ume that the merchants were enabled 
to dispose of their stocks, oven though a 
consumers’ strike has existed over the 
country, leaving business people who have 
depended upon individual efforts, facing 
bankruptcy.

However, another factor that it is ad
mitted has helped yvonderfully is that 
along with the heavy advertising carried, i 
the merchants cut prices on their stocks: 
until they were on a par with those that) 
will have to bo paid in the spring. It! 
is said that they saw the signs of the j 
times and promptly took a loss rather 
than to hold their goods at the old prices 
and take the chance of being heavy losers.

It is said that in Ranger stores today 
many articles can be nought at prices 
that will equal those that will be asked 
in the spring even alter manufacturers; 
have made up their stocks from the low- 
priced raw material that is notv on the 
market.

Guy Milson, Handley Youth 
Killed by Single Shot After 

Three Miss Brother.

Special Leaseu Wire.
FORT WURTH, Dec. 30.—Earl 

Haynes, a negro being held for the 
killing of Guy Milson of Handley 
yesterday afternoon, was removed 
from the county jail last night and 
spirited away by officers to prevent 
him being lynched. Early in the 
night rumors were thick tliat the 
negro would he taken by a mob and 
hanged. j

Milson, who was 21 years old. was 
killed by the negro after he, Ills 
brother. Walker, and Jack Tidewell 
had followed the negro into the yard- 
of J. W. Hunger. Only one shot 
was fired into Milson’s body.

It was said that Walker Milson 
and the Tidewell youth were passed 
by the negro, who was driving a ear, 
asked for a ride. They were re
fused and the driver called them a 
name. Later they went to a drug 
store in Handley, where Guy Milson 
worked. The negro also was there 
and he was asked to repeat what he 
had said. He denied calling the two 
boys a name. He then started away, 
at the same time cursing all three of 
the boys, who followed him into the 
yard of Hunter.

Three shots were fired at Walker 
Milson, none faking effect. After 
the killing the negro was badly 
beaten by citizens and there was 
some talk of a lynching, which was 
averted by the arrival of Tarrant 
county officials, who brought Haynes 
to Fort Worth and placed him in 
the counlfy jail.

SURRENDER 
OF FIUME ENDS 

WAR THREAT
D'Annunzio Had Kept South

ern Europe in Turmoil 
for a Year.

International News Service. 
ROME, Dec. 30— War clouds, which 

have been hanging low over southern 
Europe for nearly two years, were 
leaved away today when Italy began to 
• ut into effect the conditions of the Rap- 
alio treaty at Fiume. The threats of an 

armed break between Italy and Jugo
slavia relative to Fiume and other hold
ing-: on the Adriatic sea are at an end.

For something like a year the warlike 
i ‘ ling has been intensified between the 
wo nations by Gabriele D’Annunzio, the 

:i rebrand poet-commander who seized 
■fume and a number of islands on the 
Dalmatian coast in bold defiance of the 

uliap government.
The Fiume municipality, which sue- 

■ eded D’Annunzio after the Italian siege 
n gan, accepted all the government terms, 
i lu: conditions include the evacuation of 
ho islands of Arbe and Yeglia, which 
ad also been seized by D’Annunzio, and 
;.e demobilization of the Fiume navy. It 
s supposed that the volunteers that oc- 
jpied the Fiume garrison under D’An- 
tunzio will be disbanded. Italian regu- 
ar-i will occupy it in their stea f̂.

Under the treaty of Itappallo, which 
BAnnunzio dramatically denounced and 

which he declared lie would resist until 
he death, Fiume will become a tiny in
k-pendency between the frontiers of Italy 
and Jugoslavia.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
NOW CONSIDERS

STEEL PRICES 
FORCED FORD’S

CLOSE-DOWN
Auto Manufacturer G a v e  

Warning That He Would 
Break Contracts.

SAN ANTONIO BEAR 
SUFFRAGIST STANDS 

FOR WOMEN’S RIGHTS
By Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 30.— In 
Bracken ridge park which contains tlu: 
city zoo of San Antonio ‘Susie,”  a black 
bear has been demonstrating “ woman’s 
right.” A few evenings ago visitors were 
watching the feeding of tho four black 
bears at the zoo, “ Susie” quietly left 
her food, and keeping an eye on the 
others, went to the den, raked all the 
straw just spread for all into her own 
corner, laid down on dt and went to 
sleep. The other bears accepted the 
situation, but that pjght a cold breeze 
came from the north and “ Susie” ' proved 
herself to have been a weather prophet 
as well as a believer in “ woman’s 
rights” among.the bear tribes. But the 
“ boys” at the den are still (scratching 
their heads over it.

International News Service.
| NEW YORK, Dec. 30.— The St.’ Louis 
j Cardinals have refused an offer of $200,- 
000 and four players for Roger Hornsby 

!• by the New York Giants, it was announc
ed today by Judge Mansis X. McQuade 
of the New York Club:

H AM ELS THINKS OIL
SITUATION IS SERIOUS

T ” 'International News Service. 
WASHINGTON- Dec. 30.—Asserting 

that “ no nation in the world is to k" 
trusted when it comes to fuel oil and 
communications,” Secretary of Navy 
Daniels said today that he would fight, 
“ both in office and out,” for legislation 
to insure au adequate supply of fuel oil 
for the American navy.

He announced himself as favoring the 
Phelan bill, which provides that immed
iate steps be taken to authorize the gov
ernment to buy and operate oil fields in 
foreign countries, so as to provide and ac
quire more oil bases abroad for our ships.

CLAYTON ACT VETOED
International News Service.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.— President 
Wilson today vetoed the resolution de
ferring the enforcement of those provis
ions of the Clayton act which requires 
railroads to divest themselves of their in
terests in corporations and companies sell
ing railroad equipment.

The president stated that he vetoed the j 
measure on the ground that the public’ 
should get the benefit of legislation enact
ed by the anti-trust law.

WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
MAY HAVE RECIPROCAL 

POSTAGE RATES SOON
By, Associated Press

MADRID, Dec. 30.—Representatives 
of 23 countries, comprising most of the 
republics of North, South and Central 
America agreed at a meeting of the Uni
versal Postal Union here to sign the Pan- 
American Postal Covenant, providing for 
reciprocal domestic postage rates.

Under this agreement, if the countries 
actually sign, domestic rates of exchange 
will prevail on letters, postal cards and 
printed matter between the following 
countries:

United States, Spain, Argentina, Bo
livia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cu
ba, Chile, Dominion Republic, Ecuador, 
San Salvador, the Philippines, Guatema
la, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua. 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and 
Venezuela.

As agreed here, packages carried be
tween these countries containing books, 
newspapers, printed matter and commer
cial papers shall not exceed four kilo
grams (of 2.20 pounds each) nor 45 cen
timeters (about 18 inches) in length. 
Single books, howeyer, may be carried up 
to five kilos in weight.

International News Service. 
PITTSBURGH , Dec. 30.— ;It wa 

u _ „ w _ ! learned today, from  an authoritativASSFSSMENT RIII quarter, that at the time that H enr HOOLOOmON I DILL Ford reduced the price of his auto
mobiles this fall, he sent word to tlu 
United Steel and independent plant 
that steel prices would have to be re 

assessment bill, concerning which Sen- I duced or all contracts not in tne pre 
ator Ashurst of Arizona, unsuccessfully | c e ™,°" delivery would be cance e

1 The big independent plants wouir 
t cut prices and the smaller one 

were unable to do so. The resur

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—The mine

attempted to see President. Wilson yes-s , . ~ .  - , - , , _____
er lay afternoon and creating a lot of n0  ̂ cu  ̂ Prj ce® ^he S1̂ a _ ____,

excitement around the White House, was

AMNESTY FOR POET. <
LONDON, Dec. 30.— The Italian gov- 
nm.ent has published a decree granting 

unnesty to Gabriele D’Annunzio and his 
forces holding Fiume, according to a 
tome dispatch today.

DOESN’T LIKE ITALY’ ANY MORE.
ROME, Dec. 30.— It was reported her* 

nday that Gabriele D'Annunzio, the fire- 
>rand poet-warrior, who with an army 
>f volunteers seized Fiume and held it
for a time against the armed protest
>f his country, will exile himself from 
Italy, going to South America.

COTS STILL 
VOTING ON ‘WET’  

OR ‘DRY’ ISSUE
“Pussyfoot” Johnson Believes 

That English Isle Will Be 
Dry in Ten Years.

By Associated Psum
LONDON, Dec. 30.—Voting on the 

rohibition question in Scotland has been 
oing on in the more remote districts

CARUSO’S CONDITION
REMAINS UNCHANGED

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.— No particular 

change has oecured in the condition of 
Enrico Caruso, noted tenor, who is 
periously ill and suffering from t^o ef
fects of pleurisy in his apartments at 
the Vanderbilt hqtcl in this city.

FRISCO TO REDUCE
NUMBER OF EMPLOYES

International News Service.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 30.— Re

duction in the number of its employes 
to an extent of 15 to 30 'per cent will be 
made in every division of the Frisco rail
road system, it  was announced, follow
ing a conference of road officials here. 
The exact number of employes that will 
be effected by the reduction is not 
known.

~t---------------------------
BRAZIL TO SPEND $750,000

FOR EMBASSY BUILDINGS
> ___

RIO D E 1 JANEIRO. Doc. 30.— Build
ings for Brazilian embassies and legations 
abroad will) be acquired by purchase un
der a legislative resolution sanctioned by 
President Pessoa. The government is au
thorized to open necessary credits to the 
extent of approximately $750,000 in each 
financial period.

FIRE DESTROYS EIGHT AUTOS.

International News Service.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 3 0 — Eight 

automobiles, including six trucks, were 
destroyed early today in a fire which 
destroyed the Casey Jones garage. This 
is the fifth garage fire that, has oe
cured in this city within the past three 
weeks, it is reported. Police are seeking 
for some clew that may lead to the dis
covery and apprehension of an “ in
cendiary ring.” The loss is estimated at 
$40,000.

» •
♦ AMERICAN LEGION ♦
♦ W ILL MEET TONIGHT ♦
♦ ------ ♦
♦ Guy Wetzel, vice commander of 1
♦ the local post of the American Le- ♦
♦ giou, has sent out notice that all ♦
♦ members of the post and all ox- I
♦ service men who would like to be- ♦
♦ come members are to meet tonight ♦
♦ in the Chamber of Commerce rooms. *
♦ Plans vital to the future of the ♦
♦ Ranger body will be discussed aud t' 
I action of some nature taken. It is ♦ 
I expected that a full attendance will ♦
♦ be present. ♦
♦ I

J. P. M ORGAN’S DAUGH TER
NOT TO M ARRY THIS Y E A R

International News Service.
NEW  YORK, Dec. 30.— Miss Anne 

Morgan, daughter o f  the late J. P. 
Morgan and one o f the richest women 
in the country, has denied the rumor 
that she was to be married this year.

Dlaced this moraine- hoforo tho ProGrlont has been that they lost the Ford bust- „piacea inis morning Derate tne I resident whioh is said to be enormous in for a month or more, and the final re*fori- either his endorsement or veto, it was ness, wmen is said uo pe enormous in known
announced at the White House todav this district. The closing o f the steel -‘mlt will soon be known, aunounu u at un twine uouse touaj. . • narts o f the coun- The latest returns are: 196 localitiesThe bill involves the ownership of bun- industries m some P^nts or xn phnt j nresent svstem *
rlreds of mines in western st-.tes nnd has try is largely responsible fo r  the pres- IOT no in .tne, Pre5*nt system,ueas or mines in western states and lias J Business Henress’on it is r e o o r W  24 for limitation of saloon licenses, and been passed by both houses of congress, ent business depress.on, it o ep - ■ 23 for the abolition of existing licenses,

W. E. “ Pussyfoot” Johnson, th* 
American “dry” campaigner, stated to a* 
interviewer at Bradford the other day 
that he was very satisfied with the ra- 
sults so far, which meant the closing 
down of 292 saloons in Scotland.

Asked how long he thought it would 
! take to make Britain dry, Mr. Johnsoa 

International News Service. ! *aidn he, /h a t Eng^nL Ireland
WASHINGTON, Dm-. 50.— The state p' Otland and Wales would be bone-djy ia

office was keeulv interested today over eiL,yea™' . . .  . , ,,The Cambridge union, the well known

NEGROES SHOOT FIVE 
WHITES; ARE CAPTURED

ENGLAND COULDN’T BE 
CONSISTENT AND ENTER 

. CALIFORNIA DISPUTEBy Associated Press
SEALE, Ala., Dec. 30.— Three 

members o f  an armed negro band 
which wounded a deputy sheriff and
fou r other members o f  a searching . ^ U1UUl.
Party early today have been captured j reports from London tnat Great Britain un}yersit f.ocietj.) held a debate the
near Pittsview by a posse headed by  would take an active interest m the Qther day on prohibition and voted
Sheriff Ragland. , American-.!apanese negotiations, should agaiust prohibitJon 211 to 203.

The sheriff telephones that he is | the California alien laud law be amended Toj. mal<crg oiigerly seized upon the
bringing the prisoners to this place, to such an extent ps to exclude all for', ‘pussyfoot" notion for'the Christmas sea-

eigriers.  ̂ ^on, and all sorts of toys, dolls and
It was pointed out that in both Aus- cbaujcai devices have been adapted to 

tralia and New Zealand, both of which b̂e jdea.
UT r A M M U r T in T T  CIPIT are under control of the British goveru- 
l is  v U l i i i L i v I l v U  1 F l l t i j j  ment, there are laws preventing tho ae-

_____ >' j quisitiou of land holdings by all aliens.
It is not believed that she could consis
tently take a hand in these negotiations 
unless she modified her own laws.

SEVEN PERSONS DIE

International News Service. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 30.— 

One man and six children perished in 
a fire at Strafford, near here, early 
today.

FIRE DRIVES HOTEL
GUESTS INTO STREET

International News Service.
NORFOLK, Va.t Doc. 30.— Several 

hundred guests at the Southland hotel 
here last night were driven iuto the 
streets in their night clothes by a fire 
which damaged seven rooms with smoke 
and water. One of the guests had been 
smoking a cigarette and went to sleep 
after he had thrown it on tho floor. No 
one was injured.

CORNELL LOSES TO BRITONS.

LONDON. Dec. 30.—The joint Oxford 
and Cambridge cross country team de
feated Cornell university’s cross coun
try team, running over the Rockhamp
ton course today by a score bf 26 to 29.

ROBBING A POLICEMAN
LATEST HOLD-UP STUNT

QUINCY. 111., Dec. 30.— A policeman 
w is held up early today on, one of the 
principal business streets.

The robber backed the bluecoat 
against a wall, rifled his pockets and 
escaped in a shower of bullets from his 
victim’s pistol.

AUTO ROLLS 100 YARDS;
DRIVER IS NOT HURT

International News Service.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 30. —  Paul 

Brinkmeier today is a firm believer in 
his own good luck. lie  drove his auto
mobile down a thirty-foot embankment 
and rolled 100 feet, when the car skidded 
early today. He was unhurt but the 
car was wrecked.

RICHEST GOLD MINE IN
QUANAJATO DISCOVERED

ARMY OFFICER,DEMANDS 
REASON FOR DISCHARGE

CONGRESS REJECTS 
ARMY GENERAL STAFF 

CANTONMENT PLAN
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dee.,30.— A $50,000.* 
000 item for army post construction, »ub*>

-----_ I mltted by tbe war department, refused bsf
International News Service. I the house appropriations committee ia

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. Secretary Importing tbe sundry civil bill, was th« 
of War Baker today was cited to show £jrs(. step ju a new army bousing project 
cause before Jan. 1 as to why he should contemplating expenditures of more than 
not be enjoined agaiust the discharge or «300,000,000 over a period of ten or 
retiring of Col. John W. French from
the American array. French obtained 
preliminary orders to seek an injunction 
to prevent his removal from the army. 
He rose to the rank of colonel from 
private, while serving in France.

International News Service.
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 30.—According 

to ‘La Presna,” local Mexican newspa
per, the richest deposit of silver aud gold 
ever discovered in the state of Quanajato, 
Mexico, has been reported by the Ameri
can Mining Development company, who 
holds possessions there. The metal is

IRISH PRESIDENT LANDS 
SOMEWHERE IN IRELAND

International News Service.
BOSTON, Dec. 30.— Emon De Valera, 

president of the Irish republic, landed 
somewhere in either England or Ireland 
last night, according to reports by per
sons who have authorative source of ob
taining Irish information.

twelve years.
Details of the. scheme, formulated by 

tho general staff, are revealed in testi
mony taken by the committee and just 
mad public. In urging congressional ap
proval for the plan, Secretary Baker 
recommended that existing army posts, 
particularly those near large cities, !>• 
abandoned and sold and the funds Used 
in financing the new projects.

CONTINGENT OF IRISH
CONSTABULARY IS AMBUSHED

DESIGNERS’ CONVENTION
TO MEET IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.— What constitutes 
the “ well dressed man”  will be one of 
the topics before the Merchant Tailors 
Designers’ association which will open a 
four-day convention here Jan. 18. tu 
an attempt to arrive at an answer the 
association will hold a . “ style creation 
synopsiuin” in which members from sev
eral of the larger cities will present a 
type of tailored garment on which their 
group has shown particular skill.

Spring styles for 1921, prices, and na-

International News Service.
DUBLIN, Dec. 30.— A large contingent 

of the Royal Irish Constabulary was
ambushed near Middleton, County Cork, tional legislation affecting woolen* some- 
early today. One was killed and s ix  thing after the fashion of the “ pura 

said to average eighty ounces of gold to j others wounded. It is reroftod that sev-ifood” law, will also be considered by 
each ton of ore. oral of the wounded m J the convention.
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LOW STANDARDS,!
N O T  m il it a r is m !
CHINA’S TROUBLE
Nation Finds Faith o f R econ

struction on League o f 
Nations.

By Associated Press
PEKING, Doe. 30.— Charges which 

have been circulated in some foreign 
countries that China has become a mil
itaristic nation are denied by Dr. Phillip 
Tyau, councillor of the foreign office, in 
a statement he has just issued.

“ What China is suffering from is not 
militarism properly so-called but an olAV- 
Aveight of provincial military organiza- 

* lion in relation to the general adminis
tration,”  said the councillor.

' “China, according to independent inves
tigation made by several departments 
during the last few montns, has almost 
precisely the same population as Eu
rope—440,000,000— at least seven times 
the population of Germany. If to the 
field force permitted to Germany by the 
Versailles treaty are added the men in 
the safety police and civic guard, and 
that total is multiplied by seven, it will 
be found that the ratio in' China is in
ferior to the ratio in an admittedly dis
armed Germany. In field troops and 
provincial patrols,„ China nas t,500,000.

“ That their present organization and 
, their dependence on military governors 

must be changed is granted. But until 
s a decision can be properly registered re

garding the separation of E vil j l d  mil
itary power and until- the degree of pro
vincial autonomy compatible with the 
sovereignty of the republic has been set
tled by parliament and i the government, 
it would be inviting disturbances to at
tempt change.

“ The greatest enemy today is not mil
itarism or provincial militancy but the 
low standard of living among the mass of 
the population and the luxury which mod
ern essentials such as railways and roads 
represent because of their immense first 

*'cost in comparative terms. The narrow 
margin between existence and starvation 
is so easily wiped out in Chinas dense 
population that when to this problem is 
added the problem of taxation the work of 
the government presents incredible diffi 
eulties. In western countries well-arti-

- ciliated credit systems serve to disguise 
post-war problems perhaps greater than 
China’s but in this country they uresent

- themselves in all nakedness which ren
ders evasion or postponement impossible.

“ China needs foreign help but it inu-t 
be help justly given. She pins her faith 
to the League of Nation?; and to a dis
passionate, non-partisan settlement of her 
issues abroad, because too often in Iho 

v past it has been shown that what is de
sired of her at home is not negotiation 
but surrender. International .generosity 
will find u swifter reward here than else
where’.”
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CONFERENCE TO MEET
IN DES MOINES §00

DES MOINES, la., Dee. ‘.30.—Iowa! 
has achieved such reniarkab’e results in | 
state bank creation and development that 
the first national conference on parks! 
is to he held here Jan. 10-12 '  Experts! 
from every state will be present, to dis-| 
cuss ]>ark problems and incidentally to! 
learn how Iowa has been able to do so! 
much. j

N g ty-seven out of every one hundred j 
acres in Iowa are capable of cultivation,! 
according to official statistics, leaving; 
only three per cent -o parkable^ land. | 
That three per cent, however,'1 contaih- \ 
ed some interesting outdoor things. The! 
Indian mounds, for instance, several huu-j 
dred of which are scattered over the. 
state, are in a minor way to the United 
States what the pyramids are to Egypt, 
relics of an ancient''civilization. About, 
fifty of the mini mis are within state 
parks to be laid out in the future. Some 
of them have been despoiled for their 
treasures of pottery, • beads and fighting 
implements, but many remain intact and 
officials of the Iowa Historical Depart
ment, hope some day to have an adequate! 
collection of thd utensils which the first. 
Americans used in their every day life. 1 

Many other states doubtless could pro
vide equally good attractions for parks' 
at home and that is what the National 
Conference on Barks Service is for. 
Stephen T. Mather director of the Nation
al Park Service, will be here to discuss 
the work of the national parks, \yliile 
others will tell of state park work, no
tably Dr. L. II. Pammel, chairman of 
the Iowa Conservation Board, who will 
explain how Iowa surmounted its diffi
culties,

CAL I FOILS IA S  CITRt S
CROP IS VALUABLE 

BERKELEY. Calif., Dec. 30.— Califor
nia’s citrus crop for the year ending An 
gust 31, 1920, was valued at $81,200,000, 
according to Doan Walter Mnlford of 
the University of California College of 
Agriculture. More than 150.000.000 
acres in the state were devoted to this 
crop which led all other fruit crops in 
value and acreage.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Open meeting for Knights of Pythias, 

families and friends. Some dancing, some 
eats. COMMITTEE.
....Adv.

M ore Trade, Less Taxes, Strict 
Econom y and Funding 

o f W ar Debt,

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.— William Mc- 
Adoo, once secretary of the treasury, 
makes definite recommendations for the 
betterment of the business situation in a 
statement tracing the immediate effects 
of rapid deflation. lie  urged systema
tized credits for farmers, revival of the 
war finance corporation for the promo
tion of foreign trade, determination of 
the German indemnity, resumption of 
trade with Russia, funding of a large 
part of the floating debt of the treasury 
so that part of the war debt may be 
passed on to the future, and reduction 
and readjustment of taxes by the present 
congress. A good start would be by the 
reduction of army and* navy appropria
tions.

When the people are already overbur
dened with taxes which they cannot es
cape, he said, congress should address 
itself to unsparing economy and should 
no longer make gifts or authorize loans 
directly from the treasury to any class 
or business in the country. There is no 
defense whatever, lie declared, for the 
loans and gifts of $054,000,000 which con
gress has made, to the railroads.

Farmers’ Loss Aljfects All.
Owing to the Ibsses which farmers are 

sustaining in falling prices fop their pro
ducts, lie,*said, industry suffered, fac
tories close, general business shrinks, la
bor is thrown out -of, employment and 
confidence is shaken.

The first step forward, therefore, should 
be in the direction of a liberal ltsi'ey in 
domestic credits whereby federal r̂eserve 
banks may be encouraged to make loans 
on agricultural products and to business 
generally. Restrictions' of credits is op
pressing agriculture and many lines of 
industry in various parts of the country.

“ Wc -should make every effort.’ ’ Mr.

McAdoo continued, “ to stimulate and en-i 
large our export trade. This is especially, 
important to the farmers because ap-| 
proximate!}* 50 per cent of our export j 
trade represents agricultural product I 
Ei'jffJpean nations desire our eouou, grain 
and other products but have no credit. 
It is to our interest to supply that credit.
I therefore think the revival of the war 
financo corporation is highly desirable.

“ If the German indemnity were fixed 
today it would enormously help the eco
nomic situation throughout the world. An 
immediate market would be opened for 
American food, cotton and manufactured 
products which would not only relieve

great suffering in Europe, but redound to 
our own prosperity. It is a great pity 
that tbo peace treaty was not ratified 
promptly, as, this would have put an 
American representative on the Repara
tions commission and would have enabled 
our government long since to have brought 
about a settlement of the German indem
nity with benefit to the entire world.

Would Renew Russian Trade.
I have long been convinced that wo 

ought to i*e-establish trade relations with 
Russia. It is* not necessary to recog
nize the Soviet government to do this. 
Why shduld we refuse to let people in 
distress in Russia or elsewhere Buy our

products if they can pay for them, no 
matter what form of government they 
may choose. We have stood for the right 
of peoples to determine their own form 
of government. ; ,

“Of course.* taxes' ought to be re-ad
justed and reduced. Last March I pub
licly advocated funding a large part of 
opr floating debt. This should be done. 
The tax burden should be lightened, and 
oafi be by funding .$2,000,000,000 of the 
floating debt during the next two years.

“The only way effectively to reduce 
our tax bill is to cut down army and navy 
appropriations. If we had joined the 
League of Nations, that promised the

most immediate successful way of re
ducing armaments with safety. But 
since we have not joined the league, I 
think .Senator Borah’s suggestion for an 
immediate agreement with England and 
Japan fox a limitation of naval expendi
tures is valuable and that Such an agree
ment ought to be reached, if possible.

“ I am opposed to increased taxes on 
moderate incomes. Already these incomes 
arc bearing a larger proportion of taxa
tion than is justified. A rndiral revision 
of the war • income taxes is essential to 
prosperity, and in that revision the mod
erate income taxpayer must have his 
burden reduced instead of increased.”

— W e prom ise one 
thing— cur prices are 
now, and are going to 
be, com petitive. W o 
have adopted a p o l
icy which we will live 
up to absolutely. Our 
prices will fo llow  the 
market instantane
ously and in many 
cases will anticipate 
it; we are doing this 
now, and will con
tinue to do so. W here- 
cver our judgm ent 
tolls us that condi- 
l ' n s  indicate a d e
cline we will not' 
wait until it actually 
ccm es. W e will be 
ob"  o f  the first to act 
— because we are in. 
a -position to weigh 
t h e s e '  fundam ental 
conditions i n't e 1 1 i- 
gently.
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US

105 N. Marston St.

<a!ls? Kanger & r  or 
Frisco Railways -

Passenger Service Between

Ige, Ranger, Fort
THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ”

Trains Nos. 7 arid 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Bveckenridge 8:80 P. M., leaves Ranger ,11 :00 I*. AN 

Arlives .Fort W orth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Woyfh 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M.

Arrives BreckenVidge 8:10 A. M. x ’
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and ‘Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M. 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 'A. M. 
J. M. STRUTTER. G /F . & V. A. Ranger. Texas
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Ford Wire Wheels, Dayton, includes set o f  5 
Wheels and C a rr ie r ......................................

SPARK PLUGS:
Champion X ..............................................................
A. C. All Sizes A. C. Titan . . . . ...........................
17 in. Corrugated Steering Wheels, F o r d ............
Presto Headlights for Trucks, pair.....................
All Electric Horns 20 per cent o ff.
Model C Electric Horps . ............. ~.....................
Model I). Electric H o r n s ......................................
Model E. Electric H orn s...................... ................
Model D., 12 V o lt s ..................................................
Model F., 12 V o lt s ..............................................
Buell Whistles, Single C h im e....................
Buell Whistles, Double T o n e ...............................
2-inch Brake Lining, ft....................................
2 1-4-inch Brake Lining, ft................v.................
2 1-2-inch Brake Lining, ft ...................................
Vacuum Systems . ................................................
Cold Patch, Monkey Grip, sm a ll.........................
Cold Patch, Monkey Crip, large . .....................
Spotlights, Anderson Autoreelite.........................
Spotlight, Anderson Autoreelite N ick e l............
Howe No. 10 Spotlights . . . . . .  . . ......................
V Ray Spotlights.................. . ................................
Howe Tail Lamps, “ The Best on the Market” . .
JACKS'
No. 1 B a d g er ...........................................................
No. 3 B a d g er ....................... ...................................
No. 7> Badger . . ........... ..........................................
No. 0 B adger.................... .............. .........................
No. 55 B ad ger..........................................................
Miller Falls, 5-ton S cre w .......................................
Spoke Brushes, Sponges, C ham ois......................
MOTORMETERS:
De Luxe M od e l................................. - ............
Standard M o d e l......................................................
‘Universal Model .....................................................
Ford M o d e l...............................................................
TOOL KITS:
Kennedy, No. I l l  . .*................................
Kennedy, No. 1 1 0 ..................................... ...............
Kennedy, No. 1 1 8 ............................................
Kennedy, No. 120 . .................................. ..............
Vlchek Chauffeur Kits, fitted con ip lete .............
Motorist's Kit .........................................................
Tire Covers, all sizes and c o lo r s .........................
Ford Radiator, Shutter controlled from dash. . . 
15 per cent o f f  on Electric Lamps for the Home.
Ford Floor H eaters................................................
Perfection Floor H eaters.......... ...........................
1000 Wedges for “ 19 Model’ D o d g e ..............
400 Wedges to fit all B n ick s ...............................
All Other Wedges 20 per cent o ff.

Rer. Price Sale Price
S 32.50 $25.00

100.00 80.00

1.00 .70
1.25 .80
5.50 4.25

. .13.50 10.50

8.00 6.40
8.00 6.40

12.00 9.60
8.25 6.35

13.00 9.40
4.75 4.00
6.50 5.25

4)0 .72
1.00 .80
1.10 .88

13.50 ,11.00
.60 .45

1.75 1.10
10.00 8.80
16.00 13.50
10.00 8.50

/ .00 5.00
. 5.50 4,25

8.75 848
4-.,)0 3.90
9.00 7.40
6,00 4.75

15.00 12.00
19.00 12.00

1.50 1.10

15.00 13.75
10.00 8.25
7.50 6.25
3.50 2.75

. '6.00 5.00
i 6.75 5.75

7.50 6.25
7.75 6.50

16.00 13.50
13.00 11.25

1,50 3.25
9.00 7.50

6.00 5.00
20.00 18.00

.50 .30

.40 .25

All Wheel (Rim) B o lt s ................................
All Rims 10 per cent o ff.
All Ford Parts 20 per cent off.
Ford Cushions, Kant S a g .............................
Ford Cushions, Kant Sag D iv id e d ..................... 15.00
Tire Pumps: A Real P u m p .........................
Weed Chain Adjusters, all sizes . . ...........
Liberty Chain Adjusters, all s iz e s ................
Johnson’s Carbon Remover, q u a r t ...................  1.75
Copper Tubing, all sizes, ft .............................
Transmission Bands for F o r d s ..................
1 Lot Rim Wrenches, all s iz e s ..........................
Pliers, No. 1903, 7 inch, thin nose, Krauter. ,
Pliers No. 1873, 7 inch, side cutters................
Pliers, No. 30q, 10 inch, K rauter........................
Open end Wrenches, all sizes, 20 per cent off.
McQuay-Norris Leak-Proof Piston Rings. .•. .
McQuay-Norris Superoil ......................................  1.00
Gill Piston Rings, 2 inch to 4 inch diameter 
Gill Piston Rings, 4 in. to 4 1-2 in. diam eter..
Ford Carburetors, Kingston new model . .
Ford Chains, 30x3 1-2 Weeds new model . .
All Auto Robes Genuine Chase Brand 20 per cent o f f  
All Driving Gloves, includes Ladies, 20 per cent off.
83xT Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Cords . . .

Plus War Tax.
34x4 Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Cords.*.

Plus War Tax.— -) V V \
83x0 Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Cords . . . .

Plus War Tax.
30x6 Can Ion Cords, a B argain ...................... . . A 125.00

Plus War Tax.
40x8 Goodrich Silver ton Cars . ...................

Plus War Tax.
33x4 Firestone Cord, . ..................................

Plus War Tax.
36x4 1-2 Kellv Springfield F a b r ics ..........

Plus War Tax
34x4 Swineharl Fabrics'..................................... : . 42.20

Plus War Tax
Springs, 25x per cent off, complete line.
We carry B. P. S. Auto Enamel in all colors on sale at 20 per 

cent discount.
T. R. Emergency Gas Valves. You always have that extra gallon. 
Saves that long walk when you run out. v Easily installed. $3.00. 
Free with purchases over $20.00.
Screw Drivers, Punches, Drill Bils, and oilier accessories 15 per 
cent off.
If you drive a Ford, have a Williams Foot Ac

celerator installed. It’s the real thing, no
racing o f m o to r ....................................... .. 3.50 2.90

Back Cushions in Spanish Leather . ................. 5.00 * 4.00
Back Cushion in Imitation L eath er................. 2.50

Reg. Price Sale Price
.25 .18

. . 12.00 10 Of f

. . 15.00 10 O ff
. . 3.00 2.25

2.25 1.40
2.25 1.40

. .  1*75 1.40
.20 .15

. . 1.50 1.00
1.00 .50

- . 2.00 1.65
, . 2.25 1.90
. 2.50 2.00

. . 2.00 20 O ff
LOO 20 O ff
1.00 20 O ff

..  1.25 25 O ff
6.50 15 O ff

. . 6.10 4.90
cut o ff.
it off.

56.00 40.00

. . 57.40 41.00

. . 76.00 55.00

. . 125.00 90.00

. 211.00 160.00

$58.00 $38.00 not

. 71.00 •15.00

. 42.20 26.00
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PRO GRAM
LAMB— Zane Grey’s greatest, novel.
, “The U. R. Trail,” all-star cast, 

and Pat he Review.
MAJESTIC —  Norton’s ' Comedians 

present, “The 'Girl and the Gawk." 
and Robert Warwick . in • “ The • Man 
of the I Jour.”

LIBERTY— Jack London’s “The Mu
tiny of itliy Elsinore,” also Jack 
Dempsey; episode 9, and Roland 
eouicdy.

TEMPI,!-; -Dorothy Dalton in “ A 
Roniantie Adventuress,”  also “The 
Village .Grocer.”

Barney Makes the Best of What Little Time. Ey BILLY DE BECK

LAMB.

“The U. P. Trail,” a Ilodkinson re
lease, which is playing at. the Lamb 
theatre today, is the latest photoplay 
production of Benjamin B. Hampton, 
the pioneer maker of pictures from great 
novels. This, the photoplay version of 
Zane Grey's njost powerful romance, is 
admitted to be the producer’s most-virile 
drama. The.success of his first produc
tions' The Westerners” anil “ Desert 
Gold,”  from the novels of Stewart Ed
ward White and Zaue Grey’s respectively, 
both released, beneath the Ilodkinson 
banper, started the wave of all-star novel 
product ipns.

Mr. Hampton was the pioneer of this 
type Of production and his latest drama 
proves that he remains unique in his 
ability to produce great pictures that 
carry to the screen the underlying mo
tive, the balance, the finish, the power
ful sweep of great novels. lie  followed 
his 'initial productions with Emerson 
Plough's “The Sagebrushcr,”  Zane Grey’s 
“ Riders of the Dawn,” and Winston 
Churchill’s “The Dwelling Place of 
Light,” and now comes “ The U. P. 
Trail,”.-.-the most powerful and vivid, the 
greatest triumph of them all.

S O C IE T Y
ing a few days at the local- office of the ; 
company.

E. J . Masliburn
ridge yi Urn-day. a
day:-; in Ranger.

J. II. Higgle of
turned 3.esterday, aCGWART-RHODES WEDDING. , ~ .

The "first \yedding in the new Baptist j days with Jiis • family in Port Mmtn. 
church occurred on Dec. 24 at 5:20 p. | 
m.. when .Miss Letha Cowart became the , 
bride of Mr. Colah Rhodes. Miss Yolande !
Moore was bridesmaid and Mr. Bennie I 
Rhodes, brother of the groom, was best

after spending a few

lias returned from 
where he spent tin

.1. L. Templeton 
Jacksonville, Texas, 
holidays.

II. Baum, who has been in New York 
i for the past six weeks, returned to Ran-

Mrs. R. R. Nelms and her daughter, 
Mrs. Lucile MacGee. left yesterday for 
.Dallas to spend several days visiting 
friends.

Mrs. W. It. Bowden of Fort Worth is 
spending the holidays with relatives hero.

Mi. and Mrs. II. L. Hcnsel. chief clerk 
j for the Sinclair Oil & Gas company, 
i returned today from Shawnee. Okie... 
j where they spent the Christmas holidays 
! witli relatives.
j H. A. King, attorney for the Sinclair

Pipe Line company, with headquarters in 
Tulsa. Okla., is in Ranger today on busi
ness for the company. He will be here 
for two or three days, it is reported.

TEMPLE.

1 They gamble with hearts as well as gold 
. at Monte Carlo.

, The famous devil’s playground, how
ever, 'ddaiir bYnigimantly with Dorothy 
Dalton in her latest picture from the 

, paramount atu'dios, “A Romantic Ad
venturess,” showing at the Temple 

j.theatre. Altogether, it is the brightest,
- Siofiost entertaining screen play Miss Dal- 
,-ton has;.Mfgt#d.5us in many moons. Un
like herv secenf.' vehicles, it does-n’t tax 

i'ijjer emo|ipiig,l talents, but rather harks 
back to the pretty star’s earlier mood—• 

That o f  ‘ ‘Extravagance” and “Flare-up 
-Sal.” Monte Carlo vies with gay New 
Ch-Pans, a college town and Broadway's 

'■ White lights in providing the setting.
; The story, adapted from Charles Bel- 

. uiont Davis’ novel, “A Winter City 
Favorite,” unfolds the romance of a danc
ing girl whose beauty and grace are ex
ploited by a wayward mother in the 
money markets of New York. When the 
dancer has achieved fame on Broadway, 
she is taken to Europe to marry a title, 
but Mr, Right steps in and true love 
scores #ii% more viotory. The gentleman 
ip theiease is Charles Meredith, a hand
some, (Stalwart enough young man for 

iany ma&Mft. «il*krle#wl£noles directed the 
picture.

LIBERTY.

Mutiny <jn the high seas, as depicted 
by the master pen of the late Jack Lon
don and picturized for the screen by 
Metro, will be the' attraction today at 
the Liberty theatre, when “ The Mutiny 
of the Elsinore” will be shown.

This big new Metro production, with 
an all-star cast presents the London 
novel in all the grim power of its con
ception, portraying as it does the eon- 

; .fliet of a group o f gunmen who attempt 
to take over control of the good ship 
“ Elsinore” on her voyage round the 
Horn, and the pistol and rifle battle that 
enspes between the gangsters and the 
ship’s officers.

The story is one of thrilling suspense 
and rife with situations that make the 
nerves tingle with the excitement of im
pending danger. Written by the master 
hand of the late Jack London, the novel 
from which the picture is taken consti
tutes one of the best of the dead author’s 

..most celebrated work ;.
Supporting Mitchell Lewis in the role 

of John Pike are Helen Ferguson, Noah 
Beery, "Gascon Ferguson, William V. 
Mong, .Sidney D’Albrobk, Norvel Mac
Gregor and J. P. Lockney. The pic
ture wa ■ -1 ipeeled by Edward Slom&n, 

..from -Ifse; syeE!prbd2igtibn of the London 
novel by ^Albert Shelby LeVino. Jaek- 
«on Kos\> photographed the production.

cartmewsM srm
FROM XMAS HOLIDAY

-Car thieves, after spending the Christ
mas holidays without working, again 
wont into action yesterday, when they 
bqidly drove a Buiok five-passenger"ear 
a.way ff-ohi!fke front of the Mission gar
age. The car was owned by the C truer 
drng store. Later in the day it was l o 
cated W  Daniels and Hunt of the police 
force on the Thompson lease, four miles 
from Ranger. The person who drove it 
away could’ not be found. A reward of 
$50 was paid for its'recovery.

The party marched to the altar to the 
strains of Lohengrin, rendered by Miss 
Olivette Cowart, sister of the bride. Rev. 
W. H. Johnson performed the ceremony.

After the ceremony a supper was 
served at the Ranger c-afe, after which 
the party attended the Christmas tree 
services at the church. The guests were: 
Mrs. Cowart, mother of the bride; Mrs. 
C. L. Evans, Mrs. A. K. Weir, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Hiatt, 
Misses Nell iLbbols, eNttie Morris, Cal- 
Misses Nell Libbols, Nettie Morris, Gal
ley Morris, Pearl Morris, Beth Deffe- 
baeh, M J. Rishen, Mrs. B. B. Weir and 

| Geoi’ge Emmett.
j Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are spending 
| their honeymoon in Dallas, and will re- 
| turn to Ranger before New Year. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are widely known 
in Ranger, both being very actively in
terested in B. Y. P. U. work.

WRONG-SIDED INSIDE
| RUTLAND, Vt,y Dec. 30.— William 
| Bowen of West Charleston, Vt., 26, a 
i patient at the Yermont sanitarium in 
i I’ ittsf'ord, is a 'curiosity to the medical 
world. All his internal organs are on 
the wrong side. He has tuberculosis, 
but this has nothing to do with the mis
placed organs.

The transposition Was discovered when 
an X-Ray picture was taken by Dr. 
Clarence T. Ball here to determine the 
condition of the lungs. It had been 
known that Bowen’s heart was not in 
the customary place, but the X-Ray show
ed the stomach on the opposite side, the 
liver on the left instead of the right and 
the vermiform appendix on the left.

Bowen is expected to recover from tu
berculosis.

W IFE SUED BY HUSBAND FOR
$ 100 A-MONTH ALLOWANCE

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30.— Asserting 
his wife is worth $50,000 and that he is 
without means \uul soon will be forced to 
undergo a surgical operation, ‘ Alfred F. 
Parsbill seeks an allowance of $100 a 
month from Mary T. Parshall in a suit 
filed here.

Parshall alleges he earned $5,000 a 
year prior to 1013 and put the money 
all in the family home,-but in February of 
that year he was ejected from the home 
and since then has lived apart from his 
wife.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.”
CR YSTAL BATH S. 
“ Shamrock Service.”

Bargain 
Matinees 

10c and 25c.
J P t r a c t i o n

Don’t miss the 
Big Country 

Store
Friday Night

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE AT EAST, 
RANGER BAPTIST.

A watch-night service will be held at 
the East Ranger Baptist church, starting 
at <S p. m. on Friday, Dec. 31. Special 
music will ibe a feature at the meeting, 
afid there will be several brief addresses 
on the work in hand, and prayer through
out the evening. There will be? two or 

1 three social periods, and the church board 
1 will have a short conference. Every 

member should be present without, fail, 
and the public is cordially invited to at
tend. M. F. Drury, pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES MEET.
The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid will meet 

at the church at 3 o’clock Friday after
noon. This is very important, and all 
members are urged to be present. ‘

Norton rs Comedians
Presenting

i£The Girl and the Gawk'’
On the Screen:

ROBERT W A R W IC K  in
“The Mae of the Hour”

EMP Starts Today 
For Tw o Days

PLEOFTHECiNErtA

The Lady Beautiful

w D O R O T H Y  *

D A L T O N ,
irv

PERSONALS.
O. W. Williams, manager of the Buell 

Lumber company. Fort Worth,’.is spend-

New 'Year’s

Ball

Thurs. Eve., i  s 30. >. • ■} s.:A 4. . , -i v ; -  • ?

Prises Will Be Given
For the Best and Tac!paxt Costumes

See prizes for  best costume now 
on display yin Texas Drug Co. window.

•Mssks yv')T be free to every lady 
and gentleman attending this ball.

S l l l E i  GARDEN
Admission 82,00,

Including W ar Taxi No charge fo r  
ladies. ’ 1 '

Hall rented out Friday night fo r  pri
vate dance.

*A R o m a n tic  
A d v e n t u r e

(£ paramount QiclurQ>

— A  story that begins in quaint old New Orleans, gathering 
speed when the scene is shifted to New Y ork ’s gaily lighted 
Great White W ay, winding up to a breathless end in frisky, 
festive Monte Carlo, where they gamble in hearts, as well 
as gold. -Also-

TODAY

jack London’s
“ THE MUTINY OF 

THE ELSINORE”
Jack Dempsey

EpLoae 9.

AN D  ROLAND COMEDY

Big- new serial smarting Friday. Mat
inee between 10 a. m. and 12 p. m. 
free to women and children.

“King of the Circus”
Greatest Serial of All Ti'me.

‘T H E  VILLAGE GROCER”
Comedy

A  /

late Glass, Window 
Hass, Windshields, 
Orrors.
leElroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. MarstoiJ

A  Benj. B.Hampton Production
. ZA N E  G R EYS “S i _
Th e  u p . t r a il *
AMassive Bcture.of the Great tttst tsith 3 Bwerful Cast Indutlinsn.-r liLcr! JG.7F11 ..'inn.:;., tsAtitLN'N mujams 5ROtMPT V...-KIM ANT MYCCmiiTl Dl LA MOTTK*BKtCItt BY .YC CMtWS# WI UŜY WCTURB U*.

Monaco, Breadery
ANNOUNCES

Special Holiday Cakes
"Distributed lev •

WW! I10DKINSON CORPORATION FRUIT CHOCOLATE LAYER

ANGEL FOOD COCOANUT LAYER

SPECIAL FAN CY NUT DEVIL’S FOOD

TO YOU, whose friendly support and patronage 
during the past year have contributed so greatly 
to our success, we extend our cordial and apprecia
tive thanks.

We take tins opportunity to express the nope that 
the New Year will bring great happiness and pros
perity to you; that the friendly relations and good 
will existing between us may continue; and that 
we may be permitted to serve you in many help
ful ways throughout the years to come.

Sincerely,

W here the Music Fits the Picture
Absolutely None Better

Tim House of Deal Values
RANGER— LEERAY
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Tice President and General Manager.

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE
Local connection ...................................221

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice of Hanger, Texas, under Act 
of March 3, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of ail 
news’ dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
he gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of snob errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

on the dining room floors, and perhaps a 
recipe for apple butter or corn bread. 
The day was full of human touches, not
withstanding a perceptible undercurrent 
of bitterness.

Mr. Harding tactfully refrained from 
discussing what he means to do after 
the present occupant of the White House 
moves out, but his references to the tar
iff and to taxation indicated that nor
malcy is still for him what excelsior 
was to the hero of Longfellow’s poem.—- 
New York Globe.-0-—

Excepting only the Eighteenth Amend
ment, and the obey clause of the mar
riage service, there is no imperative so 
uniformly disobeyed as “ Do Not Open 
Until Christmas.”— New York Evening 
Port.

Holding Back the Tide— Bv MORRIS PUBLIC FORUM

; ' A K f ' * S'jW.. * t I a  ; 
A  * 4 ! # $  •

THE WOMAN WHO SAW
t

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg,, New York; Chemical Bldg, St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg, Detroit.

Dallas: ALGER JONES,
716 Dallas County State Bank Bldg. |

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: _ j
One week, by carrier.................. $ .2-7 ;
One month,. ........................... 90
Three months...................         2.50
Six months..............   5.00
One Year................   9.00
Single copies......................— ..................05 i

(In •^Advance.)

TOO MUCH SHOOTING.

Three fires in three days is something 
of a record in Ranger. Each has been 
announced by the six-shooter alarm sys
tem with which the oil fields are better 
supplied than with telephones and fire 
alarm boxes.

As a fire alarm, the six-shooter prob
ably has its uses, when there are no other 
means at hand, provided it is in the 
hands of. a responsible person. Unfor
tunately, not all who have them are re
sponsible, and with joyous abandon some 
Have continued to give alarm after alarm, 
even if the xireboys are already on the 
job.

The spirit of Christmas, perhaps, 
prompts this exuberance, this desire to 
pep up a fire with the staccatto chirp 
of a six-gun in action. But, however 
laudable the motive, the practice itself 
cannot but be condemned. Reasoning from 
the axiom that all that goes up comes 
down, some day some person- is going to 
be struck by a stray bullet, and the per
son hit or someone else is going to be 
put to trouble and inconvenience thereby.

If promiscuous shooters derive any 
real amusement from the practice, they 
should not expect to remain on the free 
list, A little fine of as’ much as the stat
utes will allow'would, perhaps restrain 
their enthusiasm. .

' i r t 'V x f T r t T '— *
THE LIGHT UPON THE THRONE

When Mr. Harding last occupied his 
sent in the senate chamber he was as ; 
obscure as-a senator t'ouid be; now there | 
are npne so proud as will not do him j 
homage. In the crowd in the galleries, 
yesterday there must have been many 
whp had seen him often enough in days ! 
gone by, but who now. examine him with j  
new and particular .interest, The steps j 
by which this distinction has been con
ferred. are not obscure. Every one knows 
the story of the midnight conferences in 
George Harveys’ room at the Blackstone, 
o f the exhausted delegates who had 
reached a point where they would have 
nominated almost airy minor candidate 
whose name, was presented to them. 
Every one has seen this ordinary man, 
under the blaze of that almost intol
erable publicity which bursts upon the 
successful presidential candidate, expand 
into a national figure. Yesterday the 
reporters hung upon his words and made 
guesses as to his intonations and facial 
expressions. A year ago who among 
them would have taken the pains? Such 
is the miracle which American votes 
perform every four or eight years— a mi
racle which could take place only in a 
political democracy and which is not en
tirely for the cynic, ,

la bearing it must be .said that Mr. 
Harding approaches the, presidential 
ideal. Pew men could have undorgon* 
the reception in the senate chamber 
without some false gesture, but Mr. 
Hat.ding appears ?p .have, made none. 
What is more; pleasing, he seems aware 
that as Prosident-eleet a degree of mag 
nanimjty is. expected from him that was 
not displayed by him or by any pionil 
nCnt member of his party during the 
campaign. Woodrow Wilson, as Mr 
Harding alluded to him. is no longer a con
scienceless dictator, but a victim of the 
war. “ I am hoping for an administra
tion," Mr. Harding told the reporters, “ in 
which there will be the most cordial 
helpful, and happy relationship between 
the executive and the legislative branches 
of the' government. We got away from 
it during part of the war. largely through 
the exigencies of war and the -necessary 
b'siowal of authority on the Executive. 
This is not a criticism of the Executive; 
it is a natural tendency of war.” Mrs, 
Wtlson in the meantime was telling Mrs. 
Harding which of the fireplaces in the 
White House smoke, the best wax to use

Trotly Equal.
“Now that the din of election day has 

died down,”  said the Very Active ma
tron as she viewed with approbation the 
attractive tea table over which the Wom
an presided, “ I've had time to assemble 
my thoughts on suffrage. You know, I 
wasn’t at all keen on my sex voting and 
had well defined ideas that they weren’t 
fit to participate in suen a momentous 
affair as politics. Men were made for 
Such matters, said I, and the Sterner 
Sex could do that little jfcb far betiter 
than we on the distaff side. That was 
what 1 did think. Well I canvassed 
pretty actively before election day for 
Senator and eye openers of a major sort 
have been dealt me. When a pretty 
little woman who was preparing hubby’s 
evening meal asked sweetly if my Sena
torial candidate were running for presi
dent and on what ticket, I knew I had 
been right in my conviction anent my 
sisters voting. And when hubby correct
ed her gently I felt that women in gener
al needed the masculine brail) to uphold 
their tottering intellects. But, alas, the 
next day a gentleman told me he never 
scratched hit? ticket for fear he’d vote 
for the wrong man! And his wife 
wouldn’t either. ,

Then there was the dear old soul who 
carried around a pocketful of Harding 
buttons and worked with unflaging zeal 
for the success of the G. O. P. But she 
wasn’t going to vote because she was 
seventy and wasn’t going to tell her age 
to any man. And there was the person 
who wouldn’t consider my man because 
he was a Demopubltcan and he—Mr. j 
Mftlraney—had just changed from their! 
party to the Depublicrafie, and when he 
changed he changed. I met one young 
girl wdio proclaimed her aversion lo both 
Harding and Cox and announced her in
tention of voting for Coolldge and Roose
velt because she liked tnem both. So 
I ’ve come to believe that we actually 
have equal suffrage and agree with Mrs. 
Poyser in thinking that woman are poor 
ordinary creatures because God Almighty 
made ’em to match fhe men.”

$ *
Acquiring a Crest.

Two small girls, about ten and twelve 
yea-s old bent diligently above a desk 
in the genealogy department of the l i 
brary. They had been studying a thick, 
green volume for about thirty minutes 
when the Woman took the seat behind 
them.

“ It's got to be here some place,” mur
mured the older of the two. “ I guess if 
Geraldine can have a Crest wd can. She 
thinks she owns the whole grade now.”

“The stuck-up thing,”  replied the other 
girl. “ As if her family could possibly be 
any better than ours. Why our family 
has been here for years and years. Look 
at the family metures and the old furni
ture we have.”

Then they were silent for a time * as 
they diligently turned page after page 
carefully.

“ She even nuts it on the front of her 
note-books.”  whisuered Little Sister. “ If 
mother only understood. She said 'What 
nonsense/ and father laughed.”

There were excited whispers for a mo
ment. Then came, “ Ob, are you sure 
it’s ours?”

“ Course it, is. See our name right 
under it.”  Then out came a smudgv tab
let; and ner oil arid the crest was labori- 
ouslv copied.

“ It’s much nicer than Geraldine’s, tAo. 
Look at the lovely rose at the fop. I ‘d 
like to have her say again that her fam
ily is very ancestral. Just looking at 
that crest you can see that ours is rr\neh 
older,”

Then they closed the hook and march
ed happily from the library. The fam
ily honor had bron vindicated.

P & *
A Dangerous Delicacy.

If there were anything in the popu
lar command “ Tell me what you eat 
and I will tel! you what you are,” the 
thrifty advocates of the new “Carry 
Yonr Lunch” movement wou’d have neat 
little boxes with a cold meat sand
wich, a bright-cheeked apple and a cun 
cake as a special dainty, or some other 
properly balanced luncheon.

But that such a ’ balanced ration is 
not universal the Woman has. found 
out. because a few days ago, as she 
wedged herself into an early morning i 
subway, she was crowded against a J 
practical, firm-chipncd young business j 
girl who was gingerly hold "h 5 a very] 
informal-looking package. The string j 
was loose, and the paper was limn. The 
Woman’s lunge in the girl’s d'rection 

i had been the final outrage, and the I 
j package’ spread out and displayed to 
! view a trained lunch.
| As the Woman apologized and ex
plained, the firm-chinned, girl turned to 

} say confidentially, “ I do love a counle 
| of cream puffs for luncheon—but these 
j subways are perfectly terrible.”

Precept Upon Precept.
An article in one of the recent Sun

day papers stated that the legislature 
intended to pass a bill to have man
ners taught in the public schools. If 
the bill is passed the Woman would like 
to recommend as a shining example, .ft 
chocolate colored youth who runs an 
elevator in a St. Nicholas avenue apart
ment house.

The dusky Lord Chesterfield removes 
his hat ■when a lady enters his car; 
and while he runs the elevator with one 
hand, the other holds the offending head- 
gear close to his bosom.

Tinker B ob”
Skw, byCarlys'e H. Holcomb

^Stories

i SUES HIMSELF 
TO FIND OUT ABOUT 

)WN BUSINESS

PRINCIPAL McCORD TELLS OF 
SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.

In order'that the public may under
stand the conditions that exist in the 
C-ooper school community and the rea
son why I was asked to be transferred to 
the High school we wish to make this 
statemen t :

The charges that have been filed 
against trustees grew out of the .dissatis
faction of a patron of the school of the 
action of two teachers who are relatives 
of a member of the school board and 
not for the fact that I was transferred. 
This patron signed the complaint charg
ing nepotism before he had any knowl
edge of the transfer.

1 might also say, that there is no 
dissatisfaction existing among the stu
dent body with my work or with rny 
disciplining the school. And I might 
add further that friends of mine have 
circulated the following petition which 
was signed by eighty-five patrons and 
residents of the Cooper district. The 
petition follows :

“To the Board of Trustees of the 
Ranger Schools: %

“ We, the undersigned patrons and 
residents of the Cooper school district, 
do respectfully ask that you retain J. W. 
McCord as principal of the Cooper 
school as per your contract with him, 
inasmuch fis he is giving satisfaction, 
performing his duties as becomes a prin
cipal and giving all the children the 
same consideration regardless of rank 
or standing.

(Signed) Mrs. M. E. Walker, Mrs. 
Fox, Mrs. It. L. Toliver, Mrs. Fred 
Whitefield, O D. Drake, Mrs. T. R. Fife, 
Mrs. Bumpers, Mrs. E. -Williamson, Mrs. 
Collins, Mrs. Herrington, Mrs. Horace 
Browning, .,..rs. E. E. Burris, Mrs. M. E. 
Clem, Mrs. Fannie Crabb, Mrs. J. B. 
Houghton, Mrs. Elsie Bradfield, R. C. 
Bradfield, J. M. Murray, Mrs. Austin 
Eaton, Mrs. G. C. Pareman, Mrs. P. E. 
Crow, Mrs II. D. White, B. II. Wick- 
ware, Mrs. L. Cl. 'Crabb, Mrs; J. L. 
Chance, Mrs. LaFontainc, E. H. Bryant, 
J. E. Dickinson, Mrs., J. B. Chubbuck, 
Mrs. II. C. Lonsdale, S. L. Collins, II. 
D. Charles, V. E. Hudson, T. T. Herod, 
C. C. Lighter,/, ,T. W; Simpson, W. P. 
Fox, William C. Blackwell, W. G. Daven
port, John D. Hamilton; J. D, Clem, 
Mrs. A. L. Greene, Mrs. A. M. Miller, 
Mrs. J. L. Vickers, Mrs. M. F. Miller, 
G. D. Miller, thirty-ninestudents also 
sighed the petition.

The transfer made by the board seems 
to have been caused mainly by the lack 
of co-operation between the principal 
and the two teachers who are related to 
a member of the trustees and not from 
friction with pupils or patrons, 

Respectfully,
J. W. McCORD. '

SOMETHING STRANGE ABOUT LADY DUCK

As Tinker Bob looked down the 
row away and saw two or three compa
nies of cotton mice coming toward him 
he was so surprised he could do nothing 
but laugh. “ Now what do you think 
of that?” he said to Lady Duck. Now 
Lady Duck didn’t have much to say for 
there was something that troubled her. 
There came a big fat mouse with his 
pipe in1 his mouth. It might be that he 
could tell something about it. Anyway, 
that is what Tinker Bob thought and he 
asked him how he knew that the King 
of the Forest was in the cotton field that 
day. ,

SaicJ he: “ I was watching for that 
Black Bird and while I was trying to 
keep track of him I saw you code, into 
the cotton field and T heard that you 
were the K ing'of a Great Forest in the 
North,-, and that creature with you I 
have seed, before. It • was I who made 
the noise you heard for I ran as fast 
as 1 could to tell all of the town that 
you were with a terrible creature: and 
here the whole town is to s- e you.. But, 
Oh King, please don't let that creature 
with you do us any harm.”

Tinker looked at Lady Duck in sur
prise. Why . such,__ a thing’ would not be 
possible for Lady Duck! Surely she 
would not do anyone harm? Why should 
this fellow feel this way about it all? 
It seemed so strange.

“ You don’t think for a moment that 
Lady Duck would do /anyone barm?”

Then all of the mice came rm to take 
a good look at Lady Duck. They stood 
on theirt hind feet; and sniffed the air. 
Then they would whisper to each other, 
and then they would shake their heads, 
as much as to.say, “Yon -can't trust 
her.” This made Tinker feel very badly 
for he loved Lady Duck and knew very 
well that they were not thinking any
thing good about her.

“ Come right here,” he raid to Mr. 
Mouse. Mr. Cotton Mouse had taken bis 
pipe from his mouth, and was sitting on 
a pebble with bis legs crossed. “ Conic 
here and I'll show you that Lady 'Duck 
is c, harmless creature and is always kind

DENVER, Dec. 30.—A suit has been 
filed in the district court in which a 
man is suing himself.

The peculiar circumstances arises in a 
suit brought by Ford Gotten against him
self and others as members of a co-pa k- 
neuship.

Gotten alleges that with Arthur Rtt- 
ehanau, V. N. Barton and L. C. Sawyer, 
he formed a co-partnership. March 12, 
1920, for the purpose of doing a banking 
business.

The directors. Gotten alleges, adopted 
a name, bought some office furniture and 
rented an office. Then they proceeded, 
he alleges, to sell about $6,000 worth of 
stock certificates. Here., the plaintiff 
states/, their activities ended.

“They grew indifferent "to the business 
and scattered Use assets,”  ho alleges.

Meanwhile, he charges, the postman 
scattered liabilities all oyjpr' the desks' in 
the newjy. furnished offices.

Gotten asks’ the court to dissolve the 
co-partnership and order' an accounting 
of the “ scattered assets and the scat
tered liabilities.” If the assets exceed 
the liabilities, Gotten says he wants his 

' share of the surplus.
from Ms mouth, and was sitting on 
a pebble.

to everyone.”
Mr. Mouse was not at all anxious to 

go c'oser, but he said :
“ Oh King of the Forest, if you will 

promise that you will not let her do 
any harm I will go.”

“ Lady Duck will not harm you. Just 
come along and I will show you.”

Mr. Mouse was very brave and went 
forward to the King, and Tinker lifted 
him into the basket v/nore Lady Duck 
was. The other mice were frightened 
nearly to death for they thought they 
would never see him again. Mr. Mouse 
sniffed and sniffed, and then he said, 
“Take me out, Oh King; take me out 
quick!”  Tinker did an he requested, and 
when Mr. Mouse was on the ground 
again he said to his friends, “ That is 
the same creature, I know it is.”
-  Now this surprised the King more than 
ever.

Tomorrow— The King Gets Acquainted.

During the world war, the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force served in France, 
Macedonia,’ Palestine and Russia.

TWO FORMER GERMAN
STEAMSHIPS FOE SALE

Tty Associated Press

MANILA, P. I., Dec. 30.— Two former 
German ships seized'during the war are 
offered* for sale here by the United States 
Shipping bodrd. The steamer p i fn a e  
bang, w hich was chartered to., the Phil
ippine government for sometime was 
turned back to! the shipping board and 
is now at Hongkong, where a British 
firm contracted to purchase her /or 
$120,000. After inspection however, in 
diyuoob at Hongkong, the firm decided 
extensive repairs would be required to 
make the vessel serviceable and refused 
to accent the ship.

J. F. Marias, shipping board lepi’e- 
Hcniative in Manila, inspected f 
Quinnebaug at Hongkong and estimat'd 
that repairs ami cost of maintenance for 
the last, throe months would amount to 
*20.000. The Quinnebaug has now bran 
offered foysale at $149,009 by the ship
ping board.

The Midget, another former Ge-nron 
ship, which was charter d to the Phi’ io- 
-une trovernmnet. is offered for sal-' «r 
$100 000 and it is understood the local 
government has an-option o:i the V/Swi 
at the figure.

WOULD “ CLEAN UP” PARIS.
, N

PARIS, Dec. 30.— A campaign to clean 
up Paris, which* has suffered from the 
growing influence on its life of “degen
erate American artists,”  was started by 
Raymond Duncan, with the safe return 
of his sou', M  Ba'kv,s. who' was “kid
naped” or otherwise disappeared last 
wr k ..

Clad in his pagan Grecian robes and 
sanda's and with his flowing hair wav
ing in the wind, the angry artist,,tonight 
declared: ■

“ I will denounce in the cm n street, in 
the forum and by posters on the walls 
of ovary building in Paris, the immor
ality of the so-called American artists, 
singers, dancers and actors who ar<> lead
ing it!rir vicious lives among us.

‘ I will, organize my discinies who will 
ew-oro the debased er- aturoa who are 
prof.•.Bins art by Heir living here end 
blaming Parin for their : umorality.”

Duncan Fames the “ kidnaping’ .of his 
son O ! American influ- nro.

M W  PFPPLF * DC 
W ILD WEST PI,M l SHOWS

Reuben A. Pratt, 29 years ,old, of Dro
ver, Col., who is 6 feet 9 inches tal\ and 
weighs 2S7 pounds, is distinguished as the 
tallest man in the United States marine 
corps. A special uniform was made for 
the husky recruit. Pratt was formerly 
a blacksmith.

Asro-gatrt PiVss
KARLSRUHE, Germany, Dec. 30.— 

Wild west films are prime favorites in 
the German provincial moving picture 
theatres. An Arizona picture with an 
army of cowpunchers, cowgirls and In
dians, is one of the films advertised all 
along the Rhine and in the cities of Ba
varia and Baden.

Me and Sid Hunt and Puds Simkins 
. was in Purises back yard doing different 
| trots of strength euteh as seeing how 

many times we could bump our feet to
gether weu we junroed up in the air, be
ing once apoeeO, and then we started to 
have a reaSling contest, being a sintch for 

; Puds Simkins on account of him being 
| so fat that even wen wo got him on his 
| beck he dident stop rolling like most pee- 
1 P’ e, and he beet me ant? Bid easy as eny- 
thing on account of us getting all wore 
out trying to make him stop rolling, Sid 
saving. Holey cats Puds I bet there aint 
enybody your size can beet you ressling.

! I bet there aint either, <ed Puds. And 
I we got a ideef how to make some money 
! and we went out. in the alley and rote 
! on the fonts in chawk, Puds Bimkins,
| Ohampe-en Kesseler, 2 Gents Prize For 
! Whoever His Size He _Cant Beet, En- 
| trouts Fee 3 Cent.  ̂
j W:ch we 'indent hardly went back in 
t the yard won somebody opened the gate 
| and looked in. bdng. c rat. kid about 
! twice as fat as Puds, us thinking, Holey 
snioaks, holey Mores.

Hay, you alrt, mV size, sod Puds, and 
the fat kid fed, the heck I aint, size 
means Btrate up and down (font it? And 
he took off his coat and started to res- 

. uel Puds and Puis started to resscl him 
in self defeats, and in about a min hit 

, Puds was on his back and not rolling on 
! account of the fat kid being so fat .some 
, of him was on both sides of Puds at the 

same time and kepn him frum rolling, 
! and the fat kid got off saying, Wares 
the 2 cents?

' Nobody saying ware, and he said, 
! Wares the 2 cents or III get you all up 
agenst the fonts and leen agenst. you. 
Wieh me and Bid quick each gave him a 
cent on account of us 2 being the ony 
ones that had one, and he went away 

i with them and trie and Sid sed Puds owed 
j us each a cent and Puds sed he dident. 
Us being 2 to his one but Puds ' still 

' says he dont.

JAPANESE WHALEMEN
REAL DARE DEVILS

Japanese whalemen are skilled and dar
ing in their profession, often encounter
ing a great many dangers. Many give 
up their lives to, accomplish the mfiin 
thing at issue—the capture of the whale. 
The expert of the whaling crew . must 
prove his mettle after ine whale has 
become exhausted from being harpooned.

The skilled Japanese jumos on the 
whale’s back, cutting two gashes in the 
head. Often the animal makes a deep 
dive, but the Tittle Japanese must hold 
fast to his quarry and dive a:so,, trusting 
to his fates that his own air supply .in 
Ids lungs will, last as long as the whale's,
' The Japanese, is safer from being 

drowned than from being crushed by the 
infuriated animal’s tail. If the hunter 
lets go it usually means death, so he 
hangs qn to the diving quarry. Frequeut- 
lv these-whalemen lose their livbs frqm, 
drowning," but the members of their crew 
lopk upon this misfortune with something 
of a fatalist regard. . ;

When the animal is finally caught and 
towed to shore, the Japanese make hage 
excavations, penetrating Inside the ani
mal’s body as though entering a mine 
shaft or gallery, and eventually making 
their exit, covered with blood. This gitie- 
some sight is looked upon as a matter of 
cours among Japanese whalemen.— De
troit News.

THIEVES STEAL TUG
AND ITS FIREMAN

NEW YORK, Dec.' 30.— A tug. valued 
at, $75,000 .and its fireman, John Wil
son, w ere, stolen from a dock at 
Colgate’s stop, Jersey City, where it 
was moored, aud later abandoned at the 
foot of Thirtieth street, East river.

Bodie peddlers, the police believe, tdmJ 
porarilj* commandeered the vessel to trans
port a consignment of liquor to blanbat- 
tan from Jersey.

Wilson told the police of the 
Thirtieth street police station that be 
was asleep on his bunk when he saw 
several figures pass.. One or the moO 
immediately locked the door of his Cabin 
and he was held prisoner until shortly af
ter 8 o ’clock, when' he awoke to find the 
thieves had left.

The tug belongs to the Newark & New 
York Dock company of 19 Front etteet, 
Newark.

RIPPLING RHYMES
♦

LIBERTY.
Said Madame Roland, sadly, as to her 

doom she walked, "Oh, Liberty, how mad
ly thy promises are mocked! What 
crimes and misdemeanors are sprung in 
freedom's name!” And then the guillo
tine is suppressed the noble dame. And 
still that name is spoken, by tyrants, as 
of yore, to peoples crushed and broken, 
and wallowing in gore. . And Russia’s 
crazy masters are talking Liberty, and 
.ay, amid disasters, they'll make the 
whole world free. The freedom they’re 
disbursing has shown itself a snide; it 
sets the freed ones cursing wherever it's 
been tried. “True Liberty,” sfbrieks 
Trotsky, “ is wlvat we have in mind!” 
The nickel-in-the-slotsky and wreck-the- 
coiuitry kind. And while this Trotsky 
rages poor Russia’s lying prone, and it 
will take her ages to get back to her 
own. And hc-re’s the thing that beats 

i me: In this fair land, gadzeok, where 
{ purest freedom greets me, wherever I 

fhay look, there are some crazy duffers ■ 
who boost that Trotsky skate, watch 
Russia as she suffers, and say he made 
her great! I wonder what's their n o-! 
tiou in staying here so long, when they j 
could cross the ocean and join that hap-7 
py throng? i

One
Kind of 
Profitable 
Adver
tising

Newspaper advertising's power can 
never be fully employed by that 
advertiser who plans only for pres
ent profits. Future patronage 
must be considered— for it isn't the 
single sale that counts, but the 
sales that automatically follow as 
a result of today's transaction.

Neither do merchants-who-know 
innke price inducements of primal 
importance. Quality and. Style 
and Service are equally strong fac
tors in any store’s advertising suc
cess.

In this the great law of compensa
tion plays no small purt. That 
merchant who gives the most’ in
variably gets the most. And 
Truth and integrity are the lasting 
ties between a store and lfs trade.

Thus merchants who offer goods 
of merit at reasonable prices—and 
who make a sane and straightfor
ward advertising appeal are the 
merchants w’ho invariably prosper. 
They build a bulwark of good will 
with advertising. And advertising 
that fails to uo the (5ame for any
one is the only advertising that 
does not pay. ■

As brought out earlier 16 this cam
paign : Advertising, to be success
ful, must dp. more than create busi
ness for today. It must'build busi
ness for towbrtmv. • '

. ,> . c-y, p j ; /  Parous/? »<t

It must be backed up by flaw
less merchandise and sincere ser
vice. It must make a friend every 
time it makes a sale. That kind 
of advertisipg . cannot , fail/—nor 
can - the merchant who is respon
sible for it.

To have the confidence of the com
munity is to have a busiue.Bg'a,sset 
beyond all price—a form of bind1 
ness insurance that safeguards 
againpt fire aud flood, famine and 
failure. And to strengthen and 
spread this confidence^—to increase 
this asset— to make surer tnikMnF 
suranee— is to advertise constantly.

Mark well, also, the fact that fol
lows :

The basis of every permanently 
successful advertising campaign 
liulst be honesti* of purpose to give 
the best possible value for ‘ the 
buyer’s money. This means a 
satisfied customer, and a satisfied 
customer means a “ repeat” uus- 
tomcr, and a “repeat” sale is the 
real net money-making sale;

? /

That is the class of trade to which 
the Wise advertiser makes his suc
cessful appeal—-to people who have 
both the, means and. the inclina
tion to buy, and Whose, patrpnage 
is most worth-while.

Mo find pride and pleasure in the 
fart that our circulation is pre
eminently a home circulation, ahd 
— as a great merchant once ob
served—“one paper in the home is 
worth a hundred on the highway.”

And because thifi is true, advertis
ing in our columns, is Business 
Building Advertising, the Advertis
ing That Creates Permanent 
Trade,

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES
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Interest in the Ranger Trade carnival 
just dosed was watched with wide
spread interest, ns is shown by a man in 
Chicago sending a ticket back to the 
Boston store.

It Is thought that, the man, who signs 
himself E. H. Sanders; was in the city 
for possibly one day and spent $1 with a 
local merchant, receiving a ticket, and 
his interest was sustained until after the 
carnival was over.

'arm

;„y

by l tiler Rationed Aeivs Service

ialllsS it a l l !  s «
COTTON CROP W A Y SHORT.

J. W. Gray, cotton reporter for East- 
land county, reports thi|t prior to Dec. 
13, there were 6,727 Bales of cotton 
ginned in the county, as compared with 
11,758 bales up to the same date last 
year.

Holiday Special 
Saturday Only ...  ̂ ' '

1 i M I p i
RADIO ACHIEVEMENT— Another progressive step 

in the scientific world was made when the first inter
city radio service, between New York, Cleveland, 
Detroit and Chicago, was inaugurated.

lb. . Hills'Bros. Coffee . . . . . . . .
lb. Chase & Sanborn Coffee, 
lb. Royal King of Cup. . . . .
lb; Our Standard...................
lb. Package Santos Peaberry
lb. Marco Coffee............

lb. Peaberry Ground...............
lb. Flat Bean Coffee, whole.

WS'yzti-

5 lbs. Granulated S u g a r ............
10 lbs. Irish Potatoes....... .
1 lb. Loyalty Cocoa........................
No. 2 Morris Supreme Red Pit

ted Cherries ...............................
Genuine Yard Eggs, dez...........
Compound Lard, 2 lbs. fo r ..........
6 bars White Laundry Soap. . . .
7 bars Clean Easy Soap...............
4 bars Fairy Soap............ . . .... . .
5 lbs. Pure Comb Honey.
Sunbeam Mayonnaise Dressing. . 
New York Cheese, per lb, . . . .  . 
Imported Roquefort, per lb. . 
Falfiirrias B u tte r ...........................

^Brookfield Buttexv ...........................

REVIVING RELIGIOUS DANCE—An effort to re*-
suscitate the. dance religiously.*arid return it to ancient; 
use as a symbol of worship will be made at- the 
Church of St. Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie, in New;.York; 
The illustration shows two of the dancers executing 
a movement in the dance. ^  *,- \

We handle the choicest meats on 
the markets. Did you ever stop to 
think that there is something like 14 
cents per pound difference in low and 
high grade meats? If our prices seem 
a little high, see if the quality doesn’t 
make up the difference.

We now handle the famous John 
Morrell’s Iowa Pride Hams and Ba
cons. Finest oh earth.

We sell Stone’s Cake. Special Sat
urday, 14 c.

We, wish our friends and customers 
a healthful and prosperous New Year.

“  I N J U N 
FROCK”— This 
unique d r e s s ,  
seen at a Chi
cago style show, 
h a s  “h a r e  ni 
pants,” with a 
full short skirt 
of tan duvetyn 
decked with! a 
beautiful p a t 
tern of beads.

- .Hk \ ' <
CHILDREN. LEARN. MODELING— This is a pupil 

in the art institute /.s in Chicago, w hich 'had  
proved a big success after.only two months of,opera
tion. The children begin by modeling ears and noses 
in . clay, then learn to mold rabbits, lions, tigers and 
other animals. Educators all over the United States 
are in favor of the school.

108 South Rusk St.

W here have you found a cleansr 
Store?

LONG AND SHORT MARRIED—Colonel Made 
Willard, of Topeka, Kansas, and his pretty bride, 
formerly Mile. Eva , Labarre, of Deauville, France, 
The Colonel is seven'feet two inches tall and weighs 
close to 300 pounds.- He wears an eighteen and a 
half size collar and number twelve shoes. His wife 
is but four feet nine inches in height and weighs 125 
pounds. She wears a number 2 shoe.

2n Ranger Mean

“SUN MAID’? PHOTO CONTEST— Amateur; pho« ]  ^ BEAUTY GETS FILM CONTRACT— Isn’t : it wonderful what ad* 
tograpliers are vying with each other in Chicago in’ \ ] Vantages “looks” will bring to a young girl? This is pretty Miss Mary; 
the photographing of Miss Violet Olivefr, the beau* * phihin, of Chicago, who won second prize in a $10,000 beauty contest 
tiful “raisin girl,” or “ sun maid” of California. K  ' and has been given a contract with a motion picture concern for three 
handsome prize has been offered to the photographed- years. She has gone to California to start work, (The judges oug t to 
producing the best portrait of Miss Oliver, j be commended on their selection. ... « ___ _

FREE TO ASTHMA SUFFERERS 
Free Trial of a Mtfth&d That Anyone 

Can Uso Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Tims.

W e have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to . fry it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case ift o f ; lohg standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as oc
casional or' chronic Asthma, you .‘-houl! 
scud for a free ’trial, of our' method. No 
matter in what,•■climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, If you 
ore troubled .with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

W e especially want to scud it to those 
apparently hopeless eases, where ail 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes." etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
nt our expense, that our method is de
signed to efid all difficult. • breathing. «H 
wheeling, and ail those terrible par-

This o fbr is too important to n iReci 
a single day. Write now and 45'*
method at .one* Bond no nu-uryj P.-:.:’ !;
mail coupon'b’ lbw; Do It to-day...y »n do
jiofc eveh pay postage.'

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 481 
X . Niagara arid- Hudson streets. Buf 
£alq, N. Y. Send free trial of your 
method to ; ..................................................

EVER SEE AN EGG T R E E ? — McIntyre and Heath 
hjtd a ham tree. An egg tree would be something 
else if it were an egg tree. But it is not. Natives 
of Santo Domingo, being shy on decorations to keep 
their yards looking neat, save the shells of eggs and 
put them on the branches of their trees. }

1.__. __. iLtL IhLv)
BIG FEET? ' SHE SAYS N.O—! 

This pretty girl of Chicago is out 
, with a plea to quiet the charge 

that Chicago women have big, 
feet. She had hers photographed^! 
and they don’t look so b ig .«. #  

. .Windy City surgeon recepUymadri 
Jkygia ^b0Ye''charge,

they didn’t go out fdi^.a walk.. The cat might explain their departure, hut probably would 
not be able to bring them back, Naughty kitty!. ffriy caft imagine the consequences, On 
the right is ‘‘Puss in V -  ^

i
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CHICAGO MAN ASKS WORD
OF RANGER TRADE CARNIVAL
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SPORTS COACH OF CENTRE TEAM AND
HIS SON, A “COLONEL” STAR

FAMOUS ‘SIDE

Sheetrock 
Plaster Board

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

S c o t t ’ s  C a f e
A LADY W HO

LUNCHES HERE
once is extremely likely to 
com2 again often. We have 
special luncheon dishes every 
day which we serve at special 
tables in our own inimitable 
way at special prices. If you 
are in the neighborhood drop 
in for lunch. After a trial 
we think you'll be willing to 
come a long way in order to 
lunch here again.

Music Evenings. Tables Reserved.

Palace
and Market.

401 Strawn Ave.

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

W e have just unloaded a car 
and have complete stock of 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

Buell Lumber Co.
Phone 17.

HARVARD WANTED FOOTBALL 
DAME WITH NOTRE DAME 

I S  LEARN
Policy at Cambridge Is to Meet Teams That Have Something 

New and Novel to Offer in W ay of Attack 
and Defense.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—When it 
comes to making an effort to increase its 
football kno\vl(#,.;e few elevens have any
thing on. Harvard university for the 
Crimson is continually trying to get 
games with teams which have something 
novel or new, and as a result, the Har
vard coaches pick up things beneficial to 
their own cause.

The Crimson had heard about the re
markable defense that the Center college 
eleven had perfected last. year. The result 
was Harvard scheduled a game with the | 
Kentucky boys for this last fall.

Centre’s line prov’ed too light for liar- ' 
yard’s big forwards and it couldn’t bring 
its crack defense into perfect play. But 
Centre did show Harvard a surprising at
tack, which doubtless was closely watch-, 
ed by the Crimson coaches and dissected 
for future use.

Oregon had an attack last fall that 
was nationally famous and Harvard learn
ed much about it when the Crimson 
played the Webfoots at, Pasadena in the 
winter time. j

Wanted to Learn Side-Swipe Play. 1
It will be rememberetf that Harvard 

tried to schedule a game with the crack 
Notre Dame eleven for this fall. The 
South Bend management had to cancel 
it because they didn’t like the idea of go
ing to West Point and then nack to Cam
bridge. I

Harvard especially wanted this battle 
because it had heard about the remark
able fashion in, which Notre Dame’s ends 
toppled the opposing tackles. No pair 
of ends in the country have this trick 
down to such a point ‘ of perfection as 
the Notre Dame wings; in fact I know 
of no other team that tries the same tac
tics. The play was thought Out and per
fected, I believe, by former Coach Har
per and Coach Rockane has followed it 
up.

They call it the “side-swipe.” Here is I 
how it works:

When Notre Dame has the ball the two 
ends go forward, running with their knees 
far apart. They look highly awkward to 
the unknowing visitor. However, as they 
rock back and forth, they are in a po
sition to throw their whoie weight to eith
er side in an instant.

They bear foward the opposing tack

les, who are the first and most danger
ous men in breaking up a play. On 
breaking through a tackle pivots and 
there is an instant when he is off bal
ance. At that moment the Notre Dame 
end hits him, putting him entirely out 
of the play.

Three Men Put Out in Succession.
There have been instances where the 

South Bend end first put the tackle out 
of the play, got up to his foot, took off 
the halfback, acting as part of the sec
ondary defense at that side of the line, 
and then nailed the last man, the quar
terback, putting no less than three dan
gerous men out of the play. Bachman 
once made a touchdown on a play like 
this when one of his emls eliminated throe 
opponents.

So it is no wonder that Harvard want
ed that Notre Dame game. This one 
play would have been worth the effort.

1 recently had a chat with Ernest 
Quigley, National league umpire. Quig
ley has for years officiated in a dozen 
and more football games of importance 
each fall and has seen elevens play all 
over the country.

According, to him, Notre Dame has had 
the greatest elevens he has ever seen in 
action. He states that the team is. won
derfully dialled both in defense and in at
tack.

Quigley also spoke about Hugo Bezde.R, 
who is now coaching at Penn State and 
having sensational success there. “ I used 
to do a lot of football officiating around 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas when Bez- 
dek was coaching at Arkansas,”  said 
Quigley. ;

“He picked up the direct pass and per
fected it, used it at Oregon and now is, 
I believe, the only coach in the east who 
employs it exclusively. He seems* to have 
the same success with it down tliere that 
he had elsewhere.”

Quigley who officiates at more athletic 
events during the year than any other 
man, past or present, loves football. He 
points out that although there are scores 
of more chances 'to make boners in foot
ball than in baseball, the varsity young
sters, from 19 to 22 years of age, make 
few blunders. Ttiey have less time to 
think on a play than a baseball player 
enjoys, too.

At the

fir

Forward Pass to 
Be Ohio's Tactics 

With California
Buckeye Halfback and “Pete” 

Stinchcomb tc Feature Aer
ial Attack.

By Associated I’ resa
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 30.— Aerial 

attack, or the forward passing style of 
play, has been developed to a greater stage 
of perfection by Ohio State University’s 
football eleven than by any team in,the 
country, according to football experts, and 
it is on tfiis form of offensive that the 
Buckeyes yvill depend for victory when 
they face the University of California 
team at the tournament of Roses at 
Pasadena, Cal., New Year’s day.

Only one team in the middle west— 
Notre Dame—could be considered as even 
a rival of Ohio State in forward pass 
plays and most football experts consider 
the Ohio passes superior to even those 
of the late eGorge Gipp, Notre Dame’s 
star hurler, primarily because Ohio State 
is adept at every type of pass—whether 
running, standing, double, triple or of 
the “screen” type.

Two men form the nucleus of Ohio 
State’s aerial attack— Hoge Workman, 
20 years old—quarterback who last fall 
played his first season on the team, and 
“ Pete”  Stinchcomb, who made the mythi
cal All-American team.

Workman is the most accurate passer 
seen in the middle west since the over
head /attack was made legal. He throws

from any position and any distance and 
nearly always gets the ball within reach
ing distance of the receiving player, 
whether that man be running or stand
ing still.

Btibchcomc's greatest work is in re
ceiving passes. Tie is the fastest man on 
the team and gets many yards down the 
field before Workman is ready to throw. 
Stincbccmfc takes the ball while travel
ing at full speed and if Workman’s pass 
docs happen to be a little wild, Stinchcomb 
generally is able tc get to it before it 
touch.es the tround. Once he has the 
ball, the little halfback ' has bettor than 
an even chance lor a long run, for his 
dodging, tw,sting and side-stepping make 
him an almost impossible man to stop.

Nearly all of the Ohio passes are play
ed from a punt formation, but; the team 
runs so many other plays from this for
mation that it is impossible for the op
ponents to "lay” for the passes. Line 
t.ueks, end runs and off tackle dashes 
all may be started from a kicking arange- 
ment. ;

. i
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Times Want Ads Pay

. “ Uncle Charlie” is Charles B. Moran, 
coach of thO Centre eleven and an um
pire in the. National league; his son is 
a halfback on the wonder team. Uncle 
Charlie formerly was u big league ball 
player, being the only player of modern 
baseball who caught one day and pitched 
the next. “ Uncle Charlie” is the only 
name by which he is known in Kentucky. 
Moran has- had one of the most varied 
and successful careers in athletics. He 
was a professional ball player from 1900 
to 1915. He was the winner of numerous 
events in track meets; though weighing 
195 pounds, he repeatedly covered 100 
yards in 10 1-5 seconds. His speed made 
him a great football player. Ilis grid
iron career began with the old Nash
ville Athletic club in 1S9G. George Stall
ings, manager of the Boston Braves, was 
one of the backs. In 1905 and ’06, his 
work on the famous Massillon team, the 
team with which Charles Rigler, another 
National league umpire, played, brought 
him into Aide renown. Leaving Massil
lon, he coached small colleges, such ns 
Bethel, Nashville' university, University 
of Tennessee and Texas A. & M. He 
also played on and managed teams in 
the Texas league. >

For years, Robert L. Myers, vice 
president of the Chautauqua circuit, has 
been the athletic director at Centre, serv
ing without remuneration. He was the 
coach of every Centre athletic team. 
Shortly after the 1917 football season 
opened, Myers invited Moran to help 
coach the eleven and Moran, being in
terested in the team because his boy was 
a candidate, accepted the invitation.

Moran gives all the credit for Centre’s 
success to Myers. “ I merely have put 
into effect .Myers’ system of ,plays,”  de
clares Moran.' So diversified is Centre’s 
attack that it- would be difficult to say 
just what is its general, style of play. 
In fact, the team has no “general stylo." 
“ Eleven .men in' every play,” is Moran’s 
battle cry. . ,
' When" the* football world’s eyes were 
turned to Cambridge before the October 
game of Centre college and Harvard, 
the Boston Transcript sent its spotting 
editor, Robert Ilarron, all the way to 
Danville. Ky., to look over this wonder: 
team and its environments. Harron evi- 
ieutaly was considerably impressed with 
"hat he daw, for lie sent back a graphic' 
story- of hp\v “Uncle Charley”  and the* 
Praying Colonels just about run the 
town. The story is of particular interest 
right now; with the Centre-T. C. U. game- 
coming up Saturday. Ilarron’s feature 
follows r :

Centre college and Centre college’s foot
ball eleven has received more publicity 
in the last twelve months than ever has 
been devoted in th$ press to a school of 
its size. But if Bostonians, who will see 
the eleyen in action against Harvard next 
Saturday, could view the charming en
vironments .that surround the little col

lege they would he more than over in
terested.

The town of (1,000 is wrapped lip in 
the activities *6f the campus. Tim'Hotel 
Gilcher, in which Coach Charley. Moran, 
a National league umpire during the 
summer, lives during the football season, 
is the capital of Kentucky.’so far as the 
natives are coneerheVk The correspond
ent, arriving on the morning train from 
Cincinnati, was tplcf at the station that 
lie would find Coach Moran at tire hotel.

Received in State.
Arriving at the hotel, he found Coach 

Moran in an armchair,- in front of the 
hostelry, while yOuiig Kentuckians hung 
on his words of wisdom. Old men and 
youths, ministers and bankers, as they 
passed, stopped to inquire from “ Uncle" 
Charlie in what condition the team was 
for the game and unanimously they 

| “ reckoned that Harvard will have to 
travel fast to beat “ our boys.”

The whole-hearted enthusiasm of the 
community for this football eleven which 
has brought the town nationwide fame, 
is remarkable. Everybody from the 
negro urchins who perched on the wooden 
field to the banker and the postmaster 
is a football “ fan.” When game time 
comes, the town moves to the sidelines.

Check field is surrounded by a high 
board fence. Continual use of the grid
iron throughout the fall has worn the 
turf completely off and the players 
battled in a!constant cloud of dust which 
a hot breeze swept over the spectators 
in the wooden stand, that extends along 
one side of the playing field. But en
thusiasm and loyally doeir not depend on 

! stadiums and huge concrete structures.
, These folks, the students, the towns-: 
! people and the pretty southern girls of 
whom there are myriads, follow every 
move of ' the gridiron ' “ heroes.” This,; 
more than any other one factor, may 
weigh against the eleven at Harvard,J  next Saturday. Football meu do not, as 

, a rule, thrive on hero worship. There 
j is plenty of it here and it isMhe big job 

of Coach Moran to combat it. 
j Eastern f6lk would be interested at the 
informality of the game here. Improvised 
box seats for spectators are placed' im
mediately behind the player’s bench apd 
ihe spectators are constantly conversing 

j With those of the substitutes ranged 
al6ng the sidelines. Between thfe halves 
the team scorns the shelter of the gym
nasium. “ Uncle Charlie” Moran gathers 

; the players around him in a group in 
t?he center Of the field. .. 1

Uncle Charlie’s Debut.
They tell an interesting story of Coach 

Moran’s arrival here. It was in .1917, 
after the defeat at the hands of Do 
Pauw, 3 to 0, that Moran, then coaching 
at the Texas Agricultural and Mechanic
al college, stopped at Danville for a day 
to see his sqp, Tom, thep and now .a 
halfback on The squad. He was per
suaded by Tom to stay for a few days

to aid Coach Robert Meyers in whipping 
the Centre team into shape, for the Ken
tucky game, then the biggest contest of 
the season. Centre defeated Kentucky 
and since that day hqs not lost a foot
ball game. In . that ti.ine the .team has 
’defeated among others, West, .Yirginid, 
Indiana, Sew.ance and Kentucky SjtatCL 
They are confident that next Saturday 
Harvard will be added to their list of 
vanquished opponents.

They play the game without thrills, 
but seriously. A legend of the campus 

j relates how in the Indiana1 game of last 
j season, which whs-. played; on a soaked 
| gridiron, “ Bo” McMillin and “Red” 
j Weaver, the all-American stars of the 
j outfit, between halves, ..stripped the 
• watersonked pads from their' football 
trousers, that they might" be less en- 

I cumbered. .lust an incidiapt, bpt sigDifi- 
j cant of the attitude. They are a resolute 
I group of young men. Stories that they 
| have .prayed before important contests 
| are true. But, as Dr. Garfield, ihe presi- 
; dent of the college, who ha's led these 
j three years, points out, “ the boys do’ 
not pray to win; they play to win and 
pray td play their best.”

“The Economy Shoe Store’

Men’ s Boots
18-inch Elk Boots— solid oak leather soles, wing tips, 
regular price $17.00, ■ • ’

17-inch Tan Boots, waterproof soles, outside counters- 
a boot for wear. Regular price $16.50.

Friday aid Saturday $10.00
16-inch Tan Boots— a neat, medium weight boot. Reg
ular price $14.50.

16-inch Tan Boots. Strong sewed and nailed soles. ̂ Reg
ular price $11.00. .

EXCEPTION IN HER CASE.

Agnes: They say a woman is as old as 
she looks.

Marie; Never mind, dear, we all know 
you are only 26.— Boston Transcript.

Womens Hosiery
Black Silk— Lace and plain Lisle Garter Tops— ' 

Friday and Saturday Special

Felt House Slippers
Any Felt Slipper in the Store

All Styles and Colors.

S. Marsion Sts. Between Main and Pine.

“Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store”

Holiday

You Cannot Afford to Miss These Grocery Bargains
Crisco— 3 lb. size for 65c, 6 lb. size for............G..$L25
Del Monte No. 2% size large Pineapple ........ 39c a can
Irish Potatoes, 35 lbs. for   .....’................... ?......$1.00
48-lb. sack Flour............. .................................. ................ $2.95
Seedless Raisins .r ............... ............. ......................29c per ib.
Cranberries ............... ...............................................28c per lb.
Sugar, 11 lbs. for.:............................................... ............ ..$1.09
3 lbs. White Swan Coffee........ ........... I.......................... $1.45
Del Monte No. 2 C orn..................................... 18c per can
Walnuts ................ ................................................... 33c per Ib.
3 bars P. & G. Soap '..................................... .......... ...........25c
Pecans ................. ................................................... ..,32c per lb.

Visit our Fresh Meat Department: for Holiday Week 
Prices. The thrifty housewife will watch, for 

our announcements.

the universa l  car

Genuine Ford Service—and Parts
[NSIST on genuino Ford parts for your Ford car. Mail order houses, 

stores and many garages sell imitation— counterfeit parts which have 
not the quality of the genuine Ford parts, but the Authorized Ford ’Deal- 
ers as well as the Authorized Sales and Service Dealers sell only the 
genuine Ford-made Ford parts. You are safe with them, while your car 
is mighty unsafe if repaired with imitation parts. The real ForcT parts 
are made^frora the same properly heat-treated steel as their counter- 
partp m the Ford car.  ̂ Every part is heat-treated according to its use.

ependmg on £ne service they perform, Ford parts are temoered to in
sure tpe, longest life. Tested after almost every operation while being 
manufactured, these parts.present a vast difference from those not man- - 
ufactured under Ford supervision. Counterfeit parts range from thirty 
to seventy-fiya. ner cent below the quality of the Ford standard. Don’t 
take cnaaces; make “assurance doubly sure.” If you want a- Ford car, ; 
truck or ForCson tractor, reave your order without delay, as cow we can 
make fairly prompt delivery— curing Cars, Coupes, Sedans, Runabouts, 
Trucks and Fordson Ti)actors. ’Why not dron i'n and talk over' your 
wants?
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

AND REGULATION! 
la the

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas

One Timfc ........................... .... .2c per word
Four T im es............For tlie cost of Three
Seveii Tim es'............ ITor the Cost of Five

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

HOTEL DE GIIOFF —  Comfortable 
roomk, two single beds, $6 and $7 per 
person per week.

FOR RENT'— Bed room and light 
housekeeping rooms near Prairie il & 
Gas.— 931 Vitalious Kt.

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W IT H  THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account

FURNISHED ROOMS— Largo front 
room with electric lights and gas, fur
nished suitable for two or three people.—- 
413 W- Pine St.

Use These Paper* to 
Cover the Oil

Fields#
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

W ICH ITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times

15 W o rd s........... $ .85
20 W o rd s......... .. 1.05
25 Words . . . . . .  lt25

\

$ 2.85
3.55
4.25 
4.70
5.55
6.40
7.25 
8.10 
8.05
9.40 

10.25 
11.10

4.85 
6.05 
7.25 
8.00 
9.45 

10.90 
12.35 
13.80 
15.25 
16.00 
17.45 
.18.90 

at

30 Word* . . . . . .  1.40
35 Word.') . . . . . . .  1.65
40 Words . . . . . .  1.90
45 W o rd s........... 2.15
50 Words ______2.40
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65
60 Words'. . { . . . .  2.80
65 Words-......... , 3.05
70 Words . . . .  3.30

day insertions charged 
tii e o n  ('-time rate.-

Forward copy tj> any of the three pa 
with your remittance. Copy Will 

bfe ran first possible issue after receipt

Î O advertisement accepted for less tkai 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “til! 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
hisertions mast be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements' 
must be given in writing, otherwise w< 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi 
fied, advertisements under their propci 
eiashilication and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

1— LOST A N D -FO U N D  ™

$15.90 REW ARD for return of black 
horse and extra fine Frasier .saddle, taken 
Wednesday night. Notify L. South, 535 
Byreti St., Ranger, TexiU.

LOST— Near T. & P. depot Christmas day 
one small diamond bar pin f  reward fop re
turn to Norvell-Wilder Hardware Com
pany.

LOST—One light colored Jersey cow, 
fresh, with bra vs knobs on horns; 819 
it ward ; phone 48.

LOST— Belt id mink cape in Majestic 
theatre Sunday night; return to Bobo 
& Bobo Hdw. Co., nud receive reward.

REWARD for return of white American 
bull pup; bob-tail and ears, left ear red; 
answers to name ‘ ‘.Jack.” Monaco 
Bakery,

2— HELP W A N T E D — Male

W ANTED—-First class male stenograph
er witli considerable office experience. 
Ralph G. Stockman, Marstou bldg.
- *--- —̂- —     — ------------ — '» — ■
WANTED—At once, boys and girls If 
years or oyer, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

WANT ED— I lotfe work 
Cali 302 W. Gourd St.

or washing.

W ANTED—T totd.tiou.-by first class cook 
in- oil field camps. Box JjJ, care Times.

POSITION DESIRED by refined lady; 
bad- experience as c'ojtpptometer operator, 
clerical wohk and filing; also two year
ns saleslady. Address Box “ 11,” care 
Times.

WANTED— Washing or general house 
work. 102 W. Gourd 8t.

W ANTED—Position as retail clerk in 
any line; grocery preferred. Apply 705 
Spring Road, Ranger. Texas.

6— BUSINESS CH AN CES ^

PICTURE SHOW FOR SALE 
2 machines, electric piano, etc., all 

equipment in first class condition, A-l 
location. Net profits from $800 to $1,500 
monthly, long lease, good reason for sell
ing.

ANDERSON & TALIAFERRO 
Fort Worth, Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM —Madam Osborn 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on afl affairs. Mad 
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. rp- 7 jl m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st.. 
opposite Operg Mouse.

GANGERS. ttuivHS. sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Bent 017, Dallas. Texas.

» — HOUSES FOR RENT

SMALL HOUSE in Young Addition. 
$12.00 a month. 809 Young St.

FOR RENT— 4-rooni house, gfts furnish
ed, $20 per mont h ; apply at Brcmycf 
Grocery, 501. Main st.

FOR RENT— 4-room furnished house 
and 2-room house; close in. Apply 
American Beauty Shop, 207 So. Austin 
St., after noon.

IVAN CAMP OF 
T. P. NEARING 

COMPLETION

Dutch Bill May 
Exclude II. S. From 

East India Oil

ARGENTINE PROVINCES
TO FORM COMBINATION 

AGAINST BUENOS AIRES

HAWAIIAN WOMAN DIES; I ELKS’ SUPPER-BALL
WITNESSED LANDING OF PLANNED TO BE SOCIAL 

FIRST MISSIONARIES EVENT OF SEASON
z By/Associated Press j What will probably be the largest so-

IIOXOL’ULU, Dee. 30.— A kingdom ciu event of the season will be staged
now almost forgotten was fin the making tomorrow night by the local order of Elks

, , , . , , when it gives its New Years Eve ball
| at the time ol the birth of Mrs. Kadi an,| KUpper at the Summer Garden. All
> Waikia, reputed to be the oldest woman the Elks and their wives will be in at-

The menu will contain real elk's meat,
.■ . which was shot from the top of thet uniting the noithein agneultuial dis was nipre than seVeii years old at the Rockv mountains.

time of the landing of the first mission-

I 1— AFAR TM EN  16

The Ivan camp of the Texas* Coal & 
Oil company is rapidly nearing comple
tion. • according to information obtained 

I at the local headquarters of the com
pany today. Within the next week 

j sleeping and boarding accommodations 
i will have been provided for some fifty 
| or sixty men, who are now employed in.

— ---------------------— ------ ---------- ------------- — I the company’s operations in that dis-
FOR RENT — Furnished apartment, j triet.
electric lights, gas and water; apply 421 j The camp is to consist of five bunk 
Mesquite st. j houses and a large mess hall. In a<ldi-
______ ______________________ ,____________j tion, there will be built a large ware-
TWO 2-ROOM furnished apartments, house, capable of taking care of the 
with kitchenettes; gas furnished. O ne,f™ls and equipment of some fifteen or 

Rourdcau Bros, twenty wells.
The constructionblock from paved street. 

Planing Mill, 429 Rusk st.

13-— I-OR SA LE — Miscetia neoui

•BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb. 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbh 
tank, fittings for 0 5-8” “T-L”  plugs,
uhiples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2" easing, one 
string 81-4. 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

FOR SALE— Good dry goods and roady- 
tO-Wcar business; best location in town 
of 6,000 in the fastest developing oil 
fields in the state. Address Brlttian 
Bios., Dunoon, Okla.

FOR SALE-—Good dry goods and ready- 
to-wear business; best location in town 
of 6,t«Xi in the fastest developing oil 
field in the state. Address Brlttian Bros., 
Duncan, 6 < la.

FOR SALE—Good Jersey milk cows, 
or will trade for dry cow s; Box 82, Ran
ger, Texas.

of the - camp 9ml 
warehouse are but the preliminary steps 
to extensive operations that the com 
pan.v intends to begin at a point some 
ihrea and one-half miles northwest of 
Ivan, where they now have two wells 
drilling and locations l'or four more.

Six Locations.
Locations have been made for four 

wells, Nos. 3. 2, 3, 4. and 5 on the 
Newell lease and well No. 1 on the Ivrt- 
ley lease. Drilling has already begun 
•m the Newell and Kirtley wells Nos. 1.

This is said to be in the deep sand dis
trict and indications observed by the 
company are said to be very favorable, 
although it itself alias not brought in any 
oil wells as yet. One well recently came 
in a gasser, but it is thought that oil 
will be found in large quantities once 
operations arc well under way.

The men who will occupy the new 
Ivan camp are already on the job and 
some of them are assisting in its con
struction. Should oil be struck in pay
ing quantities it is announced that fur
ther additions will be made to it.

By Associated P'ess
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 30.—Tlur Ar- 

entinp provinces are trying to form a 
_____ ! combination against' Buenos Aires, the

r.y Associated Press ! capital pity. Overtures are being con-
THE HAGUE, Dec 30—Unite ! S ta tes  j ducted between political leaders of some 

authorities here fear that American in- j of the provinces for the formation of a*yin Hawaii, who died here yesterday. It tendance,
forests  will be excluded from the great “ League of Governors” for the purpose has been established that Mrs. Waikai
Djamba oil fields in the Dutch East
Indies if> a bill introduced in' the Dutch tricts of the country against Buenos Aires
parliament be adopted. This measure and other coastal districts. Some polit

ical observers see in this movement an aries on Hawaiian shores. The eenten- 
attempt to return to the former division nial celebration of the advent of Chris- 
of the country politically into opposing tian teachers was held here iast April, 
sections while others maintain that it Mrs. \Y aikai’s age was given by relatives 
merely is an economic measure having as 107 years, 9 months, 
as its purpose the protection of the pro- Kamehameha, known .as the Conqueror, 
ductive areas. the greatest of the Hawaiian kings, was

To Argentina, the city of Buenos Aires completing bis conquest and consolidation 
has the relation of the spout to the tea- of the Hawaiian Islands when Mrs. Wai- 
kettle and practically-all of the wealth kai was born. This kingdom remained 
of the country pours through it. It is at under the sway of Kamehameha and his 
once the financial, distributing and po- successors until the establishment of the 
litical capital of the country. It is claim- provisional government in 1893. Mrs. 
ed by the leaders of the League idea, the Waikai was two years old when the/Bat- 
city has disproportionate power and the tie of Waterloo was fought in Belgium 
northern states need union to offset this, shattering Napoleon's dream of world do- 

•--------------------------—  | minion. A century later when William

proposes to give the concession to. these 
fields to a subsidiary of the Batavia 
Oil company. The territory to be in
cluded in the -concession is described .as 
the most valuable petroleum ground in 
the Dutch East Indies.

The field has long been the scene of 
commercial rivalry between Dutth-Eug- 
lish and American oil groups. Americans 
here say that the only way in which 
American interests could obtain repre 

j sentation there would be for the Dutch 
government to permit them to subscribe 
to the stock of the propose i handling 
company to be formed to handle the con
cession.

In this holding company, the Dutch 
East Indian government and the Ba
tavia company would, by provisions <>i 
the bill, bo joint stockholders, the gov
ernment sharing largely* in the profits. 
The government, however, will have a 
majority on the board of directors.

According to the Amsterdam Handels- 
blad, the preferred shares, giving a right 
to vote as to the control but not as to 
the direct management, which will be in

At least C. J. Diet- 
rich says it is real elk meat and that it 
was secured from the top of the Rocky 
mountains.

MORTUARY

AMERICANS IN BRAZIL 
WOULD COMMEMORATE | 

HER INDEPENDENCE
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Dec. 30.-

of Germany attempted a like achievement

MRS. J. A. FLOURNOY.
The body of Mrs. J. A. Flournoy, who 

died in Rusk several days ago, was re
ceived last night by the Milford Under
taking company and will be buried in 
the Ackers cemetery, nine miles north of 
Ranger, this afternoon. The deceased 
is survived by two children.

Mrs. Flournoy and her husband before
. , . , , ,  . , removing to Rusk, had lived in this sec-

with similar results, Mrs. M aikai ahoa( y .̂jnn for maDy years and were well known
was a centenarian. Mrs. Waikai had 
lived in Honolulu for 70 years, and re- 
taihed her faculties until death. She 
was born at Kona. Island of Hawaii.

among the older inhabitants.

INFANT BROWNING.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Le-

By payment of a lump sum of approxi
mately $10,000,000, the American army

. ! andci Browning died yesterday and will
be buried this afternoon in the Almrada

the hands of the Batavia ciompanv, will j Presentation by the people of the United ‘ * ’ntl’ Y . ’> ' outstanding1 cem«ter55 north of Ranger. The Joneh-
be mostly under government control, but i States of a suitable memorial to Brazil * 0 CVor T nrmrfniHnor <v>mnonv « hh
in order to placate foreign, particularly j during this country's centennial ceiebra- 
Ameriean interests, a certain proper- j pjon 0f independence in 1922 Is proposed 

L-n n« file “R" v_. i ___ •____ __• j. — , t. ■

war contracts with Great Britain.

tion of what are known as the “B 
shares, may be sold to foreigners with 
the consent of the government.

by North Americans residing in Rio de 
Janeiro. E or this purpose committees, 
have been formed and ictiers setting forth 

, , . .. , the plan will be sent to 20,000 persons
A recent dispatch stated that tie  Par; ; a'm] associations in the United States, 

liament of the Dutch East Indies had, The North American Chamber of Com-! 
under consideration a motio^ opposing j ^  and thp United I>atriotie |

-f

the granting by the Dutch government ’ _ . , . _  ' .. , .. . . . .
of an exclusive concession to the Djamba Brazi1 havf  ta^ n tl e initia
oil fields without the c o n s e n t  the peo- ! tlvP 151 thc movement. They have -  
Iilc of the colony.

14— FOR SA LE — -Real Estate

MISSOURI— $5 down $5 monthly buys 
40 acres truck mid poultry land near 
town, southern Missouri; Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 169, Mt. Ver
non. I ll

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Dundy modern California 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking; Mirror lake and c ity ; all 
conveniences, such as electricity, plenty 
of hot and cold water, gas, built-in crup- 
Ixiards. bookcases, closets, fi*ont and 'back 
screen porches4, and garage; 8 rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, new
ly caleimined ; splendid investment cither 
as home ox as a speculation. Terms lllie 
rent. Black Brothers, MeCleskey hotel 
bldg.

L. 8K4 IK'lIJl — IVuietif. (5ont>~actor, 712 
H. -Rtmk st.. I*. O. llcr.t 902; all w ork 
guarantwd.

YLYpAM ODUK, world's greatwt nhre- 
nokigist, palmist, clairvoyant, medrum; 
consult her 124 85 South Austin.

AMERICA N -?>IADE Hot T»mules, 
I.siiiar l>t..

201

e— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR SALJB.—19-room rooming house on 
Main street near station, doing good busi- 
uew ; reasonable price and terras; will 
take some trade; T. K. Hull, ltSth Main 
street. • • •

2-ROOM bouse, furnished, for sale; if 
taken at once will take $178 cash. Kn 
quii v at 425 Alice street, Ranger, Texas.

BARG AIN IN RANGER Improved 
oroperty ; all rented ; good location ; 2
stores, 1 residence; 2 lots 50x 140 each: 
best offer takes them. Act quick. R. R 
Uorwiiz, Room 2, Koqth’and hotel.

2-Room house, will sell cheap, leaving 
town; 432 N. Rusk.

FOR SALE— Five two-room houses; one 
furnished ; all painted, beaverboarded and 
piped for gas; all rented; corner lot. 
29x130; located at 620 N. Marstou St 
kll for $1,250, if sold at once. Address 
>ox 425, Ranger.

16— AU TO M O BILES

FORDS, DODGES below list price; ah 
■iolutely dcw ; easy terms. Roy Gardner 
McCleskey Barber Shop.

FOR SALE—Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touring cur, bar 
gain price. Leveilh) Maher Motor Co. 
phone 217, V. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE—Used Fords, tonring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 eoupelet, good con 
Htion. LeveiDe Maher Motor Co., phone 
217, I*. O. Box 4.
___ \ . _________ _______________________
FOR SALE—Duplex truck, with winch 
and trailed ; good condition; less than 
half price ; easy 'terms ; '  would consider 
part trade. Room 55, MeCleskey hotel.

FOR SALE— New Cleveland touring our, 
been run less than 2,000 miles; pri<*e 
$3,000. Apply 419 Guaranty State bank 
.bldg., or phone 58.

FOR SALE—3920 model Overland tour
ing car; this ear has never been abused ; 
price $475; apply 410 Guaranty State 
bank bldg., or phone ii8.

BUTCK SIX, ,1920 model K-45, in per
fect condition; price $1,3.50 cash. 420 
N. Austin St.

17— W A N T E D  TO RENT

Tee Pee Co. W31 
Offset Prairie’s 

Latest Strike
The Texas & Pacific Coal & Oil com

pany is making preparations to immed
iately make locations on then* holdings 
along the Palo Pinto and Stephens coun
ty lines to offset the big producer brought 
In that vicinity by the Prairie Oil & 
Gas company Wednesday. The well was 
a ‘wildcat” and came in, thirty minutes 
after being shot, with a production of 
sixty-four barrels an hour.

The bringing in of the well has opened 
up a now district some thirteen miles 
north of Caddo or thirty-three miles 
north of Ranger. Other# companies, who 
own leases in that vicinity, will also 
soon begin “ offsetting” activities, it is 
expected.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
SAYS INDIAN LABOR 

PRACTICES SABOTAGE

in the movement. They have re
quested co-operation from similar bodies 
in Kao Paulo, Santos, Pernambuco and 
Bahia.

English, French, Portuguese and col-, 
onies in Brazil of other European nations! 
are also planning for similar presenta
tions, as in Buenos Aires when Argen
tina’s centennial was celebrated two years 
ago.

BLAMED DRINKING OF W ATER  
FOR PILGRIMS’ BIG DEATH RATE

PRAIRIE PUTS NEW 
WAREHOUSE NORTH 

OF BRECKENRIDGE

By Associated Press
CALCUTTA, Dec. 30.— (India Infor

mation Bureau)— Indian labor for the -------
last two months 1ms been adopting sabo-' BOSTON, Dec. 30.— “Much drinking 
tage tactics to gain its ends in various j c f water” was considered by Governor 
parts of the country. A notable example j yvillinm Bradford of Plymouth a contr’ib- 
is one in Madras, where the provincial utory cause of the ravages of disease and 
government has just issued a com mini- j tjic shortness of life that afflicted the Pil- 
que in reference to the railway disaster prims in the early days, Horace II. Ylorse, 
last month, where 14 people were killed j head of the historical department of 
and 21 injured. I  he disaster, in the I jyiomat Hermon school, told the Boston- 
opinion of the government, is the seventh jai) society. He quoted largely from the 
out of eignt eases of sabotage committed. diary of Governor Bradford, 
between August 34 and Oet. 21. rjp[10 speaker also pointed out that

The strike of stevedores in_ this city! Pa8tor j ohjl Robinson, who led the Pil- 
has held up in port all oceangoing steam- griins into Holland, but did not accom- 
ers, instead of the normal uO usually panj- them to New England, had taxes 
here. The accumulation of cargoes remitted on one-lialf a cask of beer a 
amounts to thousands of tons, and the s month and one hogshead of wine every 
glut is accentuated by the importers fU * three months because he held a profes-

cx-

Cox Undertaking company will direct 
funeral arrangements.

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

H R IE S

Caticnra Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness, roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and hea!. Finaiiy dust on a 
few grains o f the fragrant, deltcateij med
icated Cuticura Ta cum.
Simple Etch ?rm by M«i:. A <Krmt: "0«a<w» Ub- 

SG, ;Uitfen4&,Sfpw.” So'dt ve’ V- 
Where. Soap 25c. Ui.ttrnunta; at ,1 r 
iSSSF'Cuticusa Soup shavrs -

BE AN O PERATOR OF
v A LIN O TYPE. IN TERTYPE

OR M ONOTYPE M ACH IN E

r.d69e. TalcmnSSc. | 
r* w ith o u t  m u v . |

| Good pay, educational, pleasant 
I wqrk for men and women. Course is 
I short and least expensive schooling 
! you can obtain. (Typewriter opera

tors excel a t once.) Address Type- 
} setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Bnai- 
i ness College. Macon, Ga., for full In* 
j formation about American and South*
1 era Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset

ting School.— Adv.

naneial difficulties, 
change.

due to fall in

SHOULD DUTCH NAVY 
BE ORGANIZED BELGIUM 

MAY SUFFER INVASION
By Associated Tress

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 30.— Opposition 
to the reduction of the Dutch army has 
revived here because of fears that a Bel- 

• , , , . i sinn invasion may result from failure
■Hige to act as an equipment dmtribut* j J f  tho two o,)V01.mn0nts to reach an agree-

Tlio Prairie Oil &. Gas company has 
announced its intention of [building a 
varelio3.se two miles north of Rrooken-

sorship in the University of Leyden.

ng point for the company’s Breckonridge ' 
Activities.
vithin the next thirty or sixty days. It 
will probably take care of twenty-five or 
hirty wells upon its completion and 
vill be eu’arged when more intensified 
•perations may be conducted in those 
districts, it is reported.

Men and material are both being 
moved to the site of the new1 warehouse 
and work on its construction will begin 
immediately.

It will have been completed i« the long-standing bbphdary dis
pute under the treaty of 1893.

At a recent meeting of the society “ Our 
Army,” which includes most of the Dutch 
officers, men in high command of the Hol
land forces spoke strongly against a re
duction of the army; One of them. Staff 
Captain Van Gytisau, declared that a 
diminished army could not resist a Bel
gian invasion three months.

THEY NEEDED OILING— PERHAPS.
Taxicab Driver (turning corner on two 

wheels) : Did you hear her joints creak 
that time?

Passenger (pale with fright) : It— it
wasn't the ear— it. was my knees you 
heard.— Detroit News.

— THE—

SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

315 Pine Sfc.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names c f  
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and 'are giving 
you a standing invitation to look tl\em up— their addresses are for your 
guidance. t

Accountants Junk Dealers
417,419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | RANGER IRON & METAL CO.

KARL E. JONES & CO..
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’ l Bank Bldg.

and Pressed. Dentists

i Dealei-s in Rope, Metals, Rag3, Sacks, 
Iron and old .Automobiles, etc. 

Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 
and sold.

Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 
Box 413 Phone 330

FOR RENT--■‘Fu rnialiH- housekeeping 
apartments, back of old Methodist church 
on Pine St.
Tt S S uT n

WANTED TO RENT—Nice three or 4 
room- furnished bouse. Must be •t'eaooa* 
aide. Address L. L. B. care Times.

Oor jj'edrbom.
sti'Wm lanudry, 318 Cypress st,
’iTv'O [''CKM rd! Ul)
hCu rbkrejbnc ; 
wdek. 63 3 X.

opposite,

rooms For light, 
(‘"'stern water, gas; $5 -.per 
Marston.

Gleiio Hotel, 315 Elm Kt,. opposite fire/ j 
stiTtipii'yr announces new rate beginning ,
.Thriy 3st 1923 : K'ng'e rooms, $7; two;
in. iyd'C.i, l Be i. $10.50 per week; two j 
biqia1' iti room. $P2.."0 per week; hou.sc.-J 
l-'g'f'dirg suites, .-2 rooms furuisltcd, $-Vj j 
to- *65 per month. Transient rooms,.,
$t&SJ‘ pef day?

............ 2. , . ,— — r --------- -—  , FU1LN1TURE—'Will buy, sell or e;
ULENN IlO l’EL—Oh'ftn heated rooms, J cbange.
$1 Txi per day. 345 Elm st., opposite fire ; BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
station. * I 312 Pine St.

18— W A N T E D -—M isccBanoous

WANTED -  6 5-8 and 8 1-4 in. casing. 
Will give in exchange units In Brecken
ridge well acreage in :,ew oil field. 
Black Bros., MeCleskey hotel.

18— W AN TED -—Miacellaneous

T.CK--KKM1TIL 312 
repairing.

Pine S t.; general

FURNITURE bouglit 
T M. corner 
Plione 276;

; sold and exchanged 
Austin and Walnut

- F O R D  P L A N T  
N O T  C L O S E D

Except for Inventory.

—We are still able to make immediate delivery 
on all models. Place your order now.
—The Ford plant will reopen again in a very few 
days. Write, phone or call for our salesmen.

BIRD HOTEL
Modern rooms' and nfm rfm ents
nbj.\ i l l  C h e rry ,

(REPAIRS to nuy kind of rubber goods—
reason- rniricorK bugs, hot water bags. “We 

knew b<.'\v.”j d'h-aucy Uepair Shop.

Leveille-Maher M o to r  Co $
Phone 217. P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges St;

Dr. Dan M. Boles
D EN TiST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
3.1 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

Lodges

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
D ENTIST AN D  D EN T A L SURGEON  

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. in.

LAM B TH E A TE R  BUILDING.

Doctors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses.
Office 4lh  Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evening Hours 7,to >9.

RAN G ER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405%  Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

H o s p i t a l s
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Teletthone ISO. -

Plumbers

Employment

REX PLUMBING SHOP
Phone 311.

Cor. S. Oak and Houston 6t*. 
One block east of T. & P. Station.

Solicits a share of your patronage. 
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
sendee and satisfaction our mot^o.

Storage Co.
TEXAS ' & G l'L F  EMPLOYMENT I 

AGENCY j
Fort Worth Branch

Do You Need Any laborers?— Call | 
or wire ns for any kind of help we arej 
ready to serve you in a very short notion. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
lust statu what kind of help you need.; 
References': Guaranty Staie♦Bank, Gulf; 
Uil><‘ Line Co.

8 . M. SERNA & CO.. AGENTS 
Phone 292

194 Walnut Sirt-Af Ranger. Texas

WE STORE EVERYTHING.

V1/ ,  J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage

400 N. Com merce St.
P O. Rox 1298 Ranger. Texas

Veterinary Hospital

Insurance
Texas F.jTvolcyorH’ in.s-.jraR<-o A.ss’n 
OomnehsaCon Insurance at Coft. 
District Office MeCleskey Hotel. 

W . F. MOORE. Dist. Mgr.D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster.

DR. F. I. McCLURE'S 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Owned and operated by Dr. McClure, 
late veterinarian of the U. S. Army.

714 Pershing St., Y’oung Addition. 
Two blocks west Of Young School 

Rnihdiru*

Oue-thinl of the Jew's who served in 
the United States army in the wprld war 
were from New YTork state, the greater 
proportion of these coming from Greater
New York. ,
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I V I  C  ♦ P R I D E -
:tter* I afe Ulan never-.

W t  YOU get in. line?

Its no whatever,* 
Th.e water's fin e!

JO M  THE BOOM FOft ClV /cPftlD E,
m&.ke O U R  *Lowrx known

M 1 5 LB U Y  W HERE
A Y O U  L IV E

MERIT
Is revealed in Every Article Sold

. H E R E
— Our lines of merchandise bear the same manufactur
ers’ label found in the BETTER CLASS STORES. Come 
in, let us show you.

Simpson - Alexander
A Man’s Store.

Main at Marston 
\ .. „■ ..  -------—

Ranger, Texas

PAVING CREWS i
NOW AT WORK ON 

OAK AND HUNT
Four ears of paving brick have been 

received by the McKenzie Construction 
! 'nmpany and as quickly as they are un- 

•l V 1 ,from the cars they will be laid 
Lemur street. This sh pment wil. 

die paving to Pecan street. As 
as of her cars of brick are received 

. i>.•:e -1v et will be completed.
* i ik. nprfh of Lamar, curbing lias 
, (-e,isiruHed an !-grading completed.

»n Hunt street forms are being built 
today for the curbs and grading is be
ing done from Oak to the Ilamon-Kell 

| tracks. Within a few days it is thought 
that concrete base will be laid.

In the meantime Lamar lias been 
! opened for traffic.

EUGENE 0. ROYCESOUGHT BY MOTHER
Mrs. E. L. Royce of Omaha, Neb., 

writes ' for information concerning her 
son and/ daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.* 
Eugene O. -Royce, from whom she has not 
heard for two mouths, and fears they 
have been visited by sickness or trouble. 
Anyone having information can reach 
Mrs. Royce at the First National bank,'* 
Omaha, Neb.

HELD ON B (TRGLAOT CHARGE.

' iliac, giy'ng !li- name at the poll* e 
sf».tiou as 'Elmer Smith, is being held 
ml hr a charge of burglary. Detective 
“ Lid ■ ,q;u! coming 'down the ba de
ill rway of Fn* DoGroif hotel with i 

\yhi- is said, had been
Stollen from someone in the hotel.

SHAVES NOW TWO BITS IN WICHITA FALLS SHOPS
W ICHITA FALLS, Dec. 30.— Union 

barbers in this city have reduced the 
prices of shaves to 25 cents, a reduction 
of 10 cents. In making the change they 

- stated that they realized that the cost 
of living was decreasing and that an oil 
boom no longer prevailed in Wichita 
Falls.

FRENCHMAN WOULD BUILD
HOUSES W IT H  STRAW  BRICKS

By Associated Press
PAJHS, Dec. 30.— A French textile 

expert-; claims that he lias invented a prer- 
cess for making bricks from compressed 
straw*. He is searching for funds to prove 
that he , is no idle dreamer'and can re
lieve the present housing crisis by build
ing houses.

He says owing to the slight weight of 
the material j there is no need for deep 
foundations and the whole building can 
be completed dn a month. It is affirmed 
that the straw preparation is not iuflam- 
able. The first house has already been- 
built in Mofatargis. j

SOUTH SEA SAVAGES ARE KEEPING TAB WITH MOST MODERN JAZZ
By Associated Press

PAPEETE, Tahiti, Dec. 30 — Those 
who brave the long voyage to the youth 
Seas in the hope of escaping the extrav
agances of civilization are likely to meet 
with bitter disillusionment before they 
have been in the islands many hours.

The hectic atmosphere of the metro
politan dance hall has tieen wafted across 
the long miles of blue sea to these iso

lated shores and Broadway flaunts braz
enly through the shadows of the cocoa- 
nut groves. The gramophone has come 
to Tahiti and has been acquired by every 
native who could find the wherewithal. 
And now the peaceful silences, broken 
heretofore only by the sound of the dis
tant booming of the surf on the barrier 
reef and the soft cadences of native sing
ing, are shattered by the sonorous blare 
of the latest jazz or the screech of the 
reigning favorite on the vaudeville cir
cuit.

For having given fictitious ages, more 
than 500 youths from 13 to 17 years of 
age have been discharged from the United 
States army this year.

Start 1921 With Clean
LETTER FILES
On December 31st you will need to 
clean out your files to make room 
for 1921 correspondence.
But you will continue to refer to 
1920 letters and invoices for many 
months; therefore to avoid confu
sion and costly delays, the old let
ters and invoices must be filed as 
neatly and accessibly as the new.
If you anticipate your needs and 
order your supplies today, you will 
avoid the last minute transfer sea
son rush, and you will be sure o f 
having the necessary supplies when 
you want them.

BLANK BOOKS
We carry a complete line o f Ledgers, Cash Books, 
Journals, Columnar Books, Trial Balance Books, 
and Day Books. ’ j

Supply Co
PHONE 294.

Mail Orders Shipped the Day We Receive Them
V5

Mr. Autoist, Take Notice!

n

The CUT PRICE Store
319 Mai‘n Street.

Is closing out its entire stock of Man’s Furnishings.

— Men! You would be astounded at the prices we have 
put on articles of the highest worth. Everything is 
bought at the new price. No matter what you desire 
you will find it here.

Extra Special Sales
Men’s, women’s and children’s Overshoes at, pair. .$1.49
Army wrapped Leggings, per pair......................................49
Army Shirts (new) ............................................................ 2.89
Suspenders.................................................................................. 49
Blue Shirts, extra quality.....................  95

ALSO THE FOLLOWING AT COST PRICE:
Rubber Boots (ladies’ and Gloves (leather and cloth).

men’s). Hats and Caps.
U. S. Arm y Leather Boots and Handkerchiefs.

Shoes. Pants,
o , Working Sweaters.

oc s‘ Leather Puttees.
Underwear. Handbags and Suit Cases.

— When you examine our goods and realize how ridicu
lously low they are priced, you will tell your friends.

Rem em ber--Our Special Closing Out Sale

PAWNBROKER’S AUCTION SALE
Every Day at 2:30 and 6:30 p. m.

Unredeemed Watches, Diamonds, Handbags, Trunks, 
Etc., to the Highest Bidder.H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker

105 So. Rusk Street Opposite Majestic Theatre

Don’t Wait Until a Real Bad Spell of Poor Weather
Get your new top made and fitted now. We specialize in auto trim 
work, side curtains that are adjusted quickest, easiest, cushion

8
»

repairs, etc.

RHODES BROTHERS.

i ^  ^  ^  .... ...........
i

Our Estimates Save Money for You.
324 Pine St.

AT THE HOTELS !
i ♦

MAJESTIC.
G. C. Forker, Chicago.
R. S. Wilkes, Houston.
.7. A. McKinney, Dallas.
J. W. Deschamp, Dallas.
B. F. King, Eastland.
J. R. Frost, Weatherford.

PARAMOUNT.
N. A. Kennedy, Graham.
W. E .Tones, Abilene.
TL W. Haynie, Abilene,
W. D. Fontaine Jr., Fort Worth.
G. A. Forte, Breckenridge.
Mrs. G. M. Kuykendall, Sweetwater. 
Robt. Berry and wife, Breckenridge.
A. I. Barthlowe, Dublin.
E. R. Chatfield, Breckenridge.
Jno. A. Daily, Graham.
W. B. Swint, Wichita Falls.
G. W. Park, Rock Springs, Wyo. 
Mary V. Park, Rock, Springs, Wyo.
B. F. Heetington, Dallas.
Geo. H. Rice, San Diego, Cal.
Prentiss Scale, Breckenridge.
W. M. Rizkalla, New York.
Miss Virginia Huffman, McAlester, 

Okla.
Miss Palla Huffman, McAlester, Okla.
F. S. King, Salem. W. Va.
G. C. Monroe, Salem. W. Va.
G. M. Ash and family, Smithfield, W. 

Va.
C. V. Ellzey, Denton.
C. B. Ellzey, Denton.
Mr. and Mrs. Singleton, Breckenridge.

f i is t i i ia t /s  !em © va! Sale
A New Suit at a
New Lower

McGraw Tubes at Cost!! !
30x3 Gray Tubes...................... $2,0530x3 Red Tubes................   2.8230x3i Gray Tubes. . : ........    2.7530x3T Red Tubes..............   3.2032x3T Red Tubes........... ........... 3.4233x4 Red Tubes.........................  4.15
34x4 Red Tubes.........................  4.28

THE MIDWAY GARAGE
East Main and Pecan Streets
(Near Hamon and Kell Depot)

— W e wish to announce to our many friends that East 
Main street, which leads to the Hamon & Kell depot, is 
now open for traffic. W e therefore desire to renew 
your acquaintance.

THEODORE. I
E. V. Maxfield, Fort Worth. I
A. B. Barrett and wife, Fort Worth. 
W. F. Clement, New York.
Egbert Smith, Breckenridge.
Mr. I. Putnam, San Angelo.
Mi*. J. Buckingham, San Angelo.
Otto C. Seidlitz, Rock Island, 111.
W. J. Whalen, Wheem, Ark.

a ' li I w ©

Yot.iTi want a new suit 
for _ w Year’s, but pos
sibly you are like quite 
a few other men, you >' 
don’t want to pay a big 
high price for it.

That’s where Castel- 
iaw’s comes to the res
cue. We have divided 
a big lot of our finest 
nev est suits into two big 
groups at prices as low 
as any one could wish 
for.

Let No. 1 Lot No. 2

JAPAN MAY ADOPT JURY SYSTEM

TDKIO, Dec. 30.— (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)— A special commit
tee on legislation is considering the' ad
visability of introducing the jury sys
tem into Japan but its proposal is oppos
ed by a number of influential privy coun
cillors, who declare that the nation is 
not yet advanced enough for this system. 
It is expected that the proposal will be 
dropped.

12180

imtS FOR M[N>Wf HAVE* IT
118 Main Street

Skin Troubles
Soothed -

With Cuticura
| Soap, Ointment, Talcnm, 25c. everywhere. Samples 1 | free of Oatlenra Laberatortw, Dept. X, Uaides. Mm*. |

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)

“ Hot Biscuit!”
No doubt you have said often to a 

friend:
“How I wish I could find a place 

where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home.”

APPLES! APPLFS!
(Next Door to City Fish Market) 

On Walnut Street

THE APPLE STORE
A Real Apple Store with 
Red, Juicy Apples at Bar-

Well, we have them— continuously t^cUll P l ’ icC S
from 11 a. m. to 9p. m. and they are '
alway Red Hot.— Everything else is i ^  E HANDLE NOTHING ItLT 
the very best and the most reasonable 8 APPLES
co be found in Ranger. 8 Wholesale and Retail

SPEilll SHE
Friday and Saturday Only

1000 PAIRS LADIES
HIGH GRADE 
-PUMPS AND SHOES

Formerly Sold From $13.50 to $20.00

$15.00 Brogue Oxfords,

$4.95
$20.00 High Top Boots

$5.95
One Lot Pumps and Oxfords

$3.85
One Lot Pumps, Shoes and Oxfords

$ 2 .9 5
--F IR E  SALE ends S:?.t\?rday. W e must make necessary repairs in order to again 
receive merchandise and operate our store in our regular way.

Your Last Chance Is SATURDAY—Don’t Miss It.
All Ready-to-

m s m  ------------------------
Arcaa Men’s working

wear at a frac- _ jfe. ̂ 403 , ^ l SKf’SBd—H Ebt— _2BL. Shoes and
:r (EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO  W OM EN A N D  M E N . )  work clothingtion of their 

former value.
at tremendous 
savings.

A  TIMES W A N T  A D  W ILL BRING RESULTS4-TRY T H E M
i  t


